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The Peninsula Methodist will be 
sent (to new subscribers only), 
from now to January 1, 1891, for 
thirty (30) cents.

cottages and more pretentious hostel-
ries that have sprung up so rapidly 
along this seaboard.

At 10 o clock the spacious auditory, Revs. R. Whima and G. Alcorn of the
seating 4700 by actual measurement, Philadelphia Conference, and a New

filled; the commodious platform Jersey preacher from Princeton.was
A pleasing feature of the being crowded with ministers, singers,scene was A sacramental service was held Tues-

the profusion of large pink wild flowers, 
that bordered the road on either side, 
for miles.

and reporters. Dr. Stokes announced day evening, and Bishop D. A. Good-There were thirteen conversions at
the grand lyric, prophetic of the coming sell preached the opening sermon ofthe Braudywine Summit Camp. Kingdom, the camp-meeting, Wednesday morn-

Among the multiform “meetings, ’’with 
which the authorities of Ocean Grove

“Jesus shall reign where’er the sun 
Does his successive journeys run.” ing, 20th inst. The camp is to con-The Book Agents at New York tinue till Friday the 29th.This was sung with a will; after whichearnestly invite all members and seek to interest the people, and advance Among the crowds at Ocean GroveDr. Luther B. Wilson of Baltimore,friends of the Church visiting New 

\ork, to call at the Book Concern,
the cause of Christ, is the “Woman’s are persons from Iowa, Texas, Colorado,offered prayer. Rev. Dr. Rudisill, ofEncouragement Meeting,” This, as Dr. Nebraska, and Minnesota, as well asthe South India Conference was theFifth Avenue, corner 20th St., and in- Stokes explains, is intended to afford most of the States nearer the Atlantic.preacher for the morning. He read athe women an opportunity to give en-Bpect the magnificent building innew Our own Peninsula contributes herselection of Scripture, and announcedwhich our great Publishing business is couragement in Christian work. Thurs- share. We name a few: Rev. T. E.as his text, St. Paul’s expression ofday and Friday, of last week, were socarried on. The editor of the Penin- Terry and daughter, from Dover, Rev.gratitude for his son Timothy’s heredi-occupied; and many addresses andMethodist had the great pleas-SULA A. Stengle, wife and daughter, andtary faith. 2 Tim. 3: 3-8. His ser-testimonies were given to stimulate andure of a pretty thorough inspection last Rev. W. E. Avery, from Wilmington,mon was an interesting setting forth ofcheer the faithful laborer in the Lord’sMay, and was hardly more delighted Revs. Julius Dodd from Hockessin,the value of early training in mattersvineyard.with the grand structure and ail its ap- Revs.- W. L. S. Murray, D. D., A.of religion, urging that in this waySaturday and Sunday were devotedpointments, than with the courteous at- Smith of Middletown, I. L. Wood ofonly, can we successfully counterworkto the Woman’s Foreign Missionarytentions extended to him and his com- Zion, W. W. W. Wilson of Smyrna,the efforts to perpetuate heathenism.Society. Among the more prominentNo Methodist who visits New H. C. Wolcott, Esq., from Harrington, 

and his daughter Mrs. Klumpf of 
Williamsport, Pa., Dr. J. A. Perkins 
from Chestertown, Md., Messrs. J. T. 
Stout, and F. A. Foster of North 
East.

pany.
York, should fail to visit the Book 
Concern.

A year ago Dr. Rudisill was bereav
ed of his devoted wife who had been an

ladies who participated in the exercises 
were, Mrs. Dr. Henry Wheeler, of 
Philadelphia, Mrs. Mary C. Ninde of 
Minneapolis, Minn., Miss Helen Martin 
of Delaware, Ohio, Mrs. W. B. Os
borne of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Kennard 
Chandler of New York.

i invaluable helpmeet to him; and last 
Saturday it was his sad duty to parti
cipate in the obsequies of his eldest 
sister.

From Ocean Grove.
We took the seaside route, last Fri

day morning, measuring eighty miles 
from Philadelphia; passing eastwardly 
through Camden, Merchautville, Mt. 
Holly, Whitney’s, Island Heights, and 
Barnegat Pier, to Seaside Park, and 
thence along the coast northwardly, 
through fourteen successive seaside sta
tions. The shortest schedule time is 
two hours and three quarters, but 
our train was not a fast one, we had the 
pleasure of spending about four hours 
on the way. The other route by the 
Pennsylvania Road is from Broad St. 
Station via Trenton, Monmouth Junc
tion, and Freehold to Seaside Park, 
and is some eight miles longer, though 
one train is scheduled to make the 

hours and twelve minutes.

SUNDAY PREACHING.
Rev. S. M. Vernon, of Lancaster, 

Pa., 10.30; Rev. D. P. Updegraff, 3 
p. m., and Rev. G. W. Miller, of Kan
sas City, Mo., formerly of Grace, Wil
mington, at 7.30 p. m.

---------- -------------------
Our Representative.

The Methodist Times, London, refers 
in very complimentary terms to Bishop 
Warren’s visit to the Irish Conference: 
“The chief feature of the session was 
Bishop Warren’s speech. His sermon, 
Sunday, June 22d, was to many the 
greatest event in the Conference, if it 
be not invidious to make distinctions, 
where all are excellent.”

---------- -------------------
The Double D.—In correcting 

statement as to a certain minister re
ceiving a 1). D., The Advocate thus 
moralizes: “This is but one of hundreds 
of cases which, on the negative side, 
shows the folly which attends the pre
sent distribution of degrees. We know 
a brother who feels thankful that 
Theological Institutes were written by 
plain Richard Watson, and another 
who is equally glad that John Wesley 
lived and died without being anything 
more than M. A.”

Dr. PIanion’s Bible Class at 2 p. ra., 
numbered 1759, and was, as usual, an 
occasion of great interest.

The anniversary proper was held at 
3 p. m., when an address was made by 
Mrs. Osborne.

At night Rev I. Simmons of New 
York, preached from the words, 
“More to be desired are they than gold 
yea, than much fine gold; sweeter also 
than honey and the honey comb.” 
The sermon was unique in its concep
tion, and quite effective in its delivery.

THE BEACH MEETING.

As the sun neared its setting, the 
crowds pushed to the foot of Ocean 
Pathway, and gathered in a dense mass 
on the beach about the Pavilion, ex
tending, apparently, in a solid block 
on the board walk from Ross’ to Lilla- 
gore’s, the entire front of Ocean Grove. 
There must have been 15,000 people 
in this crowd. Of course, but a small 
part could get within hearing distance; 
but the scene itself was grandly impres
sive, and almost every one could catch 
some notes of the singing. The respou- 
sive service, led by Dr. Stokes, consist
ed of Scripture selections bearing on 
the Sabbath. Addresses were made by

THE SABBATH.

The day was bright and beautiful, 
and the exercises attractive and edify
ing.

The young people’s meeting in the 
Temple and Mrs. Palmer’s meeting in 
the Tabernacle, at 9 a. m., were well 
attended, and of much interest. In the 
latter, Mrs. Nind made a brief and im
pressive address, urging all believers 
to remember the words of Christ, “As 
the Father hath sent me into the world, 
so have I sent you into the world 
and imitate him in his example, whose 
life was a revelation of the Father’s 
love, and of his own love for the per-

as

.»»

run in two
We had twelve cars in our train,

well-filled with passengers; a large 
number of whom debarked at Barne
gat Pier, for a day’s fishing in the Bay.

Tlie twenty miles along the coast, 
over the sandy plains that lie between 
the Bay and the Ocean, and are inter
sected by a number of rivulets, present 

variety of pleasing landscape views, 
i to the Bay, stud- 

gail-boats, or to the 
of which may 
to the tasteful

aishing.
Mrs. Margaret Carson Summerville, 

who has maintained a house for reform
ed drunkards in Philadelphia for the

earn-last thirteen years, enforced very 
estly this exhortation to self-denying 
service for the rescue of the perishing, 
by the relation of her happy experience 
in working for Jesus. She spake of 
attending Red Lion camp-meeting 
thirty-seven yearn ago, when she testi- j 
fied to the saving power of the Gospel I 
in her own soul and life. 1

I
our

a
the traveller turnsas

ded with numerous 
blue Atlantic, glimps 
be caught in passing, or
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(Educational.
ROCKLAND COLLEGE,']

fjVAOLr nu TUP UlinsnN IffiffadelphlaisolidfoundatlonsInEngllshAcadem-
NYALK-UN- I nc-nUUoUn. icatudlea; prepares for Collecgc, Scientific Schools

and Business; Music; Upton’s U. 8. Tactics.
Lieut. T. 1). LANDON Com’d’t.

Rev. T. II. LANDON. Prln!

(Educational.to thz magnetic pole, which is something 
entirely different.

The magnetic north pole is at present 
on or near 
Boothia peninsula, in the northern part 
of North America. Its position is con
stantly changing; and in the last six 
hundred years, it has moved about half 
the distance round the geographical 
pole.

the northwestern shore of: WORK AND WIN.!
bi

The sweetest cherries, mind you lad, 
Grow highest on the tree;

And would‘you win the fairest fruit, 
One thing I’ll say to thee:

It falls not at the clicking gay 
Of an idler’s pelf—

Yon’ll have to climb the rugged tree, 
And gather for yourself.

’Tis vain to wait the fruit to fall,
Or pelt the tree with stones—

You’ll have to struggle bravely up, 
And risk some broken bones;

You only waste your time below, 
And get indifferent pay;

If you would reach the ripest fruit, 
Just throw your fears away.

Preparatory and Iiustne'-s for YoungMen. 
College for Ladles. Modern buildings. Home 
surroundings. Full courses In English, 
Languages, Engineering, Gymnastic Drill, 
Drawing, Painting, and Music. IS ext year 
begins September 17th. Terms, to Ladles’ 
reduced to 8200. Catalogues of

W. 11. BANNISTER, A. M.

i
SUFFOLK MILITARY ACADEMY,i I ESTABLISHED IN 1875.

Business, Scientific and Classical Courses with 
Telegraphy and Civil Engineering Accom
plished and experienced Instructors. Charges 
moderate. Military Departments optional. 
Next session begins September 10. For 20 pace 
catalogue, address JOSEPH KING, A. M,,

Principal, Suffolk, Va.

COLGATE ACADEMY,

t
Daring a period of three hundred 

years, in which observations have been 
carefully made at the Magnetic Ob
servatory in Paris, the variations have 
changed from 11° 2(1 east of north to 
22° 10' west.

In the United States, the rate of 
change in variation differs much in 
different parts of the country. In 
Washington State, it changes at the 
rate of about T a year; in Arizona and 
New Mexico, it is stationary; in the 
New England States, it is from 1" to 3' 
per year.— Golden Days.

Hamilton, New York.
The leading Academy of New York State. 

Prepares for College and Professional Schools. 
Good English a Specialty. French and Ger- 

Send for Catalogue (mentioning this 
paper) to Rev. John Greene, Ph. D. Prlnc.

i
i
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It- VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE,r Not memory alone, but all the faculties. LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.
Fifty-second year. State Military, Scientific, 

and Technical School. Thorough courses in 
general und applied chemistry and In engi
neering. Confers degree of graduate in aca
demic course, also degrees of bachelor of 
science and civil engineer In technical courses. 
All expenses, including clothing and Incident, 
als, provided at rate of 36 per month, as an 
average for four years, exclusive of outfit.

'Jen. Scott Shii*i», Superintendent.

IS IT WORTH $1.00 ?t.'A ’Tis so with everything in life 
That’s worth the owning, lad—

With learning, wealth, and character— 
The best, the good and great have had; 

They came not at the nod or ’heat 
Of any idle hand—

’Tis only those who bravely toil 
May have them at command.

If, then, you want the ripest fruit,
Jnst labor till you win;

But mind thee, boy, while up you climb, 
Keep heart and hand from sin;

The best and grandest guerdon, lad.
If bought with wicked wage,

No peace and comfort yields at last,
But curses on your age.

<N “TO KNOW HOW TO THINK CLEARLY"
on any subject you please? If you t hink 

so, send that amount for a
“WHEREWITHAL."

•!ii

!=];- Broad & ChestnutSts. 
Pm la., Pa.

Wherewithal Co., 
Girard Building,

-a see this advertisement we 
think we can interest 

them to the extent of 8100 to 8390 each. First 
order this book and then we will explain satis
factorily or will do so without ordering, but 
valuable time will be saved by ordering Im
mediately.

IF TEACHERScm Hackettstown (N. J.) INSTITUTE,
Rev. Geo. H. Wiiitney, D. D., Pres’t.

Ladies’ College, College Preparatory for Gen
tlemen, Music, Art, Elocution, Best building 
of its class. Students refused from lack of 
room for past nine consecutive years. Among 
our patrons are Bishops Foss, Hurst, Vincent, 
Fitzgerald. Catalogue free.

Mi
i :

Masculine Women.
To every distinct quality belongs its 

own kingdom. The woman, who can 
stride round her farm and keep her 
workmen in proper subjection, who can 
drive her yoke of oxen afield, red and 
blowzed and muscular, has her own 
rule and empery; but it is not of the 
sort, of which we are speaking. There 
was not, perhaps, much womanliness 
about such individuals as Elizabeth of 
England, or Catherine of Russia, or 
Christina of Sweden; all their lovers 
put together could not give them a 
charm they did not possess—the charm 
of Mary Stuart, of Josephine; for the 
possession of lovers by no means proves 
the possession of this charm. Yet where 
one accomplishes her ends by mastery 
of purpose and manner, many women 
accomplish theirs by using the iron 
hand, it may be, but always in the vel
vet glove; their will is no less strong, 
because it is not made evident in season 
and out of season; although, in fact, the 
graceful yielding of that will now and 
then is a strengthener of all the bonds 
by which empire is held.

The masculine woman is strong, only 
with other women and with womanish 
men. The womanly woman conquers 
every one. With men, her power is in 
the inverse ratio of her approach to 
anythiug resembling themselves; the 
woman, not the man in her, attracts; 
and, singularly enough, her power is 
greater with most women also, from this 
heightening of her feminine side. This, 
however, is a very insignificant matter 
beside the circumstance, that 
is fulfilling her destiny, and living th 
life appointed her, and developing her
self on the lines of nature, by keeping 
in view the greater use she can be, and 
the greater joy and comfort she 
give, through the exercise of those 
traits which seem to have been set apart

* ;
Mi DICKINSON COLLEGE,;

.
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CARLISLE, PA.—Christian Observer. PENNINGTON SEMINARY108th year. Four courses. Oratory under 
the President. New Departmentr-“ The En
glish Bible and Semitic History.” Completely 
equipped Gymnasium. Many money prizes 
$2o.00 to 8100.00, All buildings heated by 
steam. Expenses very low. Fall term opens 
September ilth. Address Rev. Geo. E. Reed, 
LL. D., President.

And Ladies' College,
Pennington, N. J.

Offers rare educational facilities. Terms 
moderate. High and healthful, Steam heat
ing; gas; Are escapes. Bound Brook R. R., 
bet. Pliila. and New York.
Thomas Hanlon, D. D., President for 1 years.

51st Year.Why the Compass Points 
North.

The compass-needle points north, be
cause practically the earth is a magnet, 
not differing essentially in its magnetic 
properties from a bar of magnetized 
steel, says American Notes and Quer
ies.

It has two poles of greatest intensity ; 
and, like most large steel magnets, 
there are several supplemental poles of 
lesser intensity. Just as the poles of 
one bar magnet attracts the end of an
other, so the magnet poles of the earth 
behave toward poles of the compass- 
needle ; unlike poles attracting, and like 
poles repelling each other.

But it is not correct to say, that the 
needle always points north; as a matter 
of fact, there are but few localities on 
the earth where it does so, and even 
those are constantly changing.

An irregular line drawn from the 
mouth of the Orinoco river through 
the east coast of Hayti, Charleston, S. 
C., and Detroit, Mich., represents very 
nearly the line in which there is no 
variation at the present time.

In all places east of this line the 
north end of the needle swings slightly 
to the westward; and in all places west 
of it, to the eastward. At the mouth 
of the Columbia river, the variation of 
the compass is about 22° east; in Alas
ka, it is from 40° to 60° east; midway 
between New York and Liverpool, it is 
about 35° west.

Of course there is a reason for this 
variation, and the explanation is, that 
the needle does not point to the North 

Pole, as so many people suppose, but

I? i.l.ijIT'; n;>*• I Dickinson School of Law.
years, equal to the best. Grad- 
the degree of L. L. D. Ten Pro

fessors, and Lectures opens October 1st. Ad
dress, Wm. Tuickett, L. L. D. Dean, or tho 
President.

■ Freehold Institute,
FREEHOLD, N. J.

Course two 
uates receive

fyv Si■ m
w a

Forty-sixth Year. Graduates of ’89 entered 
Yale, Princeton, Amherst, University of Penn
sylvania. Location and equipment unsur
passed. A. A. CHAMBERS, A. M.,Principal.

>
Dickinson Preparatory School.

College preparatory work only. Thorough 
Instruction. New building heated by steam. 
College Libraries, Reading-room and Gymna
sium accessible to all Students. Both sexes 
admitted. Address, Wm. K, Dare, A. M„ 
Principal, or the President

1
Linden Hall Seminary,

at Lititz, Lancaster Co. Pa.
97th year. A safe, comfortable school- 

home. Thorough in its methods and train 
ing. Careful oversight of individual pupil. 
Very pleasant location.

Ij
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Conference Academy,
DOVER, DEE. 

BOARDING SCHOOL
t

fc-j i WHDi’&W-- Ycr-jm/pv,

Ui
F0U YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN.

Instruction adapted to Preparation for 
College, Business, and Teaching.

Music and Art Departments.
Special Attention given to the 

Morals of Students.
For Catalogue, apply to the Principal,

W. L. GOODING, Ph. D.,
DOVER, DEL.

BORDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE.
Without question tho best school for loca

tion and accessibility In the Country, nor for 
these features alone. We believe the College 
unsurpassed in Its care for the health, man
ners, morals, and thorough training of Its 
students. Graduating courses In Belles Lel
ies and Music. Degrees conferred. Superior 
Music and Art departments. Address, Rev. 
Wm. C. Bowen, A. M., Pres’t, Bordentown.N, J.

i

1

mi9 I/
St. John’s College,

ANNAPOLIS, MD.
102d session commences September 17. Eight 
Departments and Four courses of Study. 
Buildings heatod by steam. Terms moderate. 
For catalogues address tho President,

THOMAS FELL, LL. D., Ph. D.

m • i

i TEACHERS A TRIAL ONLY
solicited to prove tho 

sa tisfact ion of securing Teachers or 
Positions or negotiating School 
Property through THE CENTRAL EDUCA
TIONAL BUREAU. (»0t) Walnut St,, Phila.Pa., 
I). F. DIMON, A. M., Manager. (10th year.)

t

t a woman?
e

Drew Theological Seminar)
MADISON, NEW JERSEY.

Tuition and Furnished Rooms free. Lec
turers on Special Topics In every Teim Par-

tLo’prcslacm," S“Ct““ HENliy'^LUT/r

r
>

PRIVATE SCHOOL,
307 Wesf 12th St.can Wilmington, Del, 

For Circulars Address;
MISS E J.BENIIAM. ''

Roferonco.

KIP* i
4*S •/
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sZ (Mutational. dMucatioiml. for her characterization. And if it is the 
intention of nature, that the qualities of 
the sexes shall so differentiate, it is not 
the part of wisdom for her to contra
vene such intention and make herself 
that conglomerate and hybrid thing, a 
masculine woman. The old story of 
the vine and the oak does not come iu- 
to this question. In the womanly wo
man the growth is as strong and inte
gral and self-supporting, as it is in the 
manly man. She is as distinct an entity, 
and she is more in unison with eternal 
purposes and the creative power, the 
more utterly and thoroughly she is 
womanly.—Harper's Bazar.

The Love of Flowers.
“As the twig is bent the tree’s in

clined,” is a trite saying, the truth of 
which we sometimes forget. Nearly 
three thousand years ago the wisest of 
men declared, “Train up a child in the 
way he should go, and when he is old 
he will not depart from it.” Most per
sons are born with a natural love for 
flowers. I never yet saw a toddler 
whose eyes did not light up with pleas
ure at the sight of bright blossoms, and 
whose fingers did not itch to hold in 
their grasp, “the pitty flowers,” and 
small boys show fully as much liking 
therefor as their sisters. It is consider
ed the proper thing for our girls to 
wear flowers, to love them and care for 
them, and so encouraged and trained, 
the majority of our girls grow up into 
flower-loving women. On the contrary, 
in many homes, the boys are made to 
feel that the love of flowers is “girlish, 
and trust our modern boy for wanting 
at all times to be “mannish!” So our 
boys smother their natural liking with 
a forced indifference, which later, alas, 
becomes a second nature. Ninety- 
nine one-hundredths of the men and 
women who manifest this indifference, 
never had their tastes cultivated in this 
direction while young. It is freely ad
mitted that there is a refining, eleva
ting influence about flowers; why, then, 
should not parents feel it a duty to en
courage the love of the beautiful in 
bud and bloom?—Vick's Magazine for 
August.

(MISS M. M. HUNT,
Elizabeth, New Jersey, 

finv ?*°penSePtemWiith the school .
sSTneh TtWn Jf Mlss Ran»cy’s English 
French Boarding and Day School 
ladles and girls.

The Woman’s College,
\vin OFIBALTIMORK.TMD.

form-
An.Igtiiutlon of Highest Grade for theand

liberal education of Young Women.for young
„ Buildings, location, and 

rooms unusally pleasant, 
tlon in every department.

Five regnlar College courses. Special coursesThorough iustruc-
combiningj Literary or Scientific studiesSend for circular.
with Music, Art, Elocntiou, and Physical

Ssa’sSS
Art^’MuKlc1 a11 fStUdIC8 excePt Music and 
Benflpnt 1? Department this year 144 inde- 
EaS innH! classes. Handsome Park, 
Observftorv T oSi’ &t?am Heat, Gymnasium, 
th/ough'the ’Peninsula!^’ etc- Kiplls from al1

training. All departments in charge of
specialists. The next session begins Sept.
17th. For program, address

Wm. H. HOPKINS, Ph.D., Pres’t.,.
Baltimore, Md.

DICKINSON SEMINARY,
\VILI.I A MS 1*0KT, PA.'WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

18th 1890 aUon?W’A rg! 11 ‘n• Opens September 
tractive ^h^,2rthe most Thorough and At, 
HriSfi°°ls for y,ounK ladies In the Union.££,5frK£S:r80-,n

A thoroughly equipped Classical and Scien
tific School and refined Christian home for

Conserve Results.
Rev. W. S. Pugh, a successful pastor, 

writes as follows in the Philadelphia 
Methodist:

Although I do not often attend camp- 
meetings, I am their friend. I used to 
spend a week or ten days annually in 
the tented grove, greatly to my delight, 
and intellectual and spiritual profit. 
If hindering circumstances could be 
made helpful, I would be at some camp 
meeting every year, to push forward 
the church, and receive personal good, 
regardless of invitations to preach, spe
cial favors, or any temporal interest.

These meetings are planned and car
ried on, in the name of God and Meth
odism. They disturb the regular wor
ship and Christian work of different 
churches in their neighborhoods, for 
two or three weeks yearly. They cost 
some people a good deal of thought, 
time, labor, and money. Their pro
claimed object is the advancement of 
Methodism, ‘ Christianity in Earnest,” 
which the world greatly needs. If they 
fail to accomplish their purpose, we 
lose. Therefore convictions of sin and 
conversions to Christ should be pro
duced, backsliders should be reclaimed, 
and convicts and converts should be 
gathered into the Methodist Church on 
probation, and matured into full mem
bership where it is possible to do so.

I think we do not receive as many 
members as we should, from our camp 
meeting altars. Perhaps more might 
be gathered, if the camp-meeting secre
taries would take the names and ad
dresses of all such persons as manifest 

special concern for their spiritual 
state, and send them at the close of the 
camps to the pastors of the churches 
where these persons do, or should at
tend. September scatters what July 
and August gather. The thief and 
wolf steal, and destroy the lambs, be
cause the shepherds do not look after 
them. Save the Summer fruit of 1890!

both sexes; 15 teachers; 9 courses of study; 
elective studies if desired. Degrees conferred. 
Rare facilities in Music, Art. and Modern 
Languages. Buildings heated with steam, 
lighted by electricity, and supplied with pure 
water; 8225.40 pays all charges in highest regu
lar course per year. Discounts to preachers, 
teachers, and two from same family. Year 
begins Sept, L Catalogue free.

Address, E. J. Gray, President.

Delsarte Sys-
and C'niiRthon'fin. I??Ifl'ovcd methods in Art 
Rifnoh«!!SttienHCS- Lul1 commercial course. 
Sh nUS- , C1,1,uale unsurpassed for 
SSnnVii2VflL e 1*undre<l °nd thirty board- 

f,°m nineteen States. Terms ex- 
S lo'vV Special inducements to per-v? ssr^»ssk m

That BOV m GIRL0'ours.
Drew Ladies’ Seminary,

Carmel, Putnam Co., New York.
What shall we have them taught and where?Unsurpassed In beauty 

-of situation, flftv miles fr, _ and healthfullness
-------- ion, fifty miles from New York city.

Preparatory, academic, colie - 
•courses. "

r xorit city.
>ry, aeauemic, college, and music 
Twenty-fifth year. September 15th. 

Illustrated circular. Reference, G. E. Hukill, 
Middletown, Del. PEIRCE COLLEGEGeo. Crosby Smith, A. M.

Darlington :: Academy, —OF—
BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND,FOR YOUNG LADIES,

WEST CM ESTER, PA. Record Building,
Fall and Winter terms of this Institution

917-919 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa,will commence September 15th. Good Build
ings. Beautiful and Extensive Grounds, 
Healthy Location, New Gymnasium. En- 

Languages, Drawing, Paint-
2d, 3d and 4th Floors.

glisli branches, 
ing, Music, ote.. thoroughly and carefully 
■taught-. Terms, $180 per school year. For cat
alogue giving full particulars, address the 
Principal, RICHARD DARLINGTON, Ph.,D.

Horning, Afternoon and Night Sessions,
Opening day September 2d, 1S90. 

hundred and forty-one (1141) separate students
Eleven

FIFTY BO LEAFS for last year. Early application necessary. Said Rev. A. T. Pierson, in a public 
address, speaking of certain Roman 
Catholic countries, “People call them 
Christian countries, but if any 
man or woman in any Roman Catholic 
country, finds Jesus Christ, they have 
to dig through an immense mass of 
debris. I’m tired of apologies for 
Roman Catholicism.”

LIFE SCHOLARSHIP Our students uniformly bear testimony in 
favor of the utility and practicability of the 
course of instruction, the skill and devotion 
of the Faculty and the earnestness of effort 
and. the general success attending the same in 
promotng their interest after leaving College.

PALMS^
BUSINESS COLLEGE

«•- A 1 1709 Chestnut St,, Philada.
'ZMqL Positions forGraduatcs.

Time required 3 to4mo». 
_ V BEST Equipped. Best

Course of Study. Circulars 
Yw JgZ&tfrce if you name this paper.

charge made to anyone 
for supplying Book-keepers, Cashiers, Sales
men, Stenographic Clerks or General Assis
tants in the Counting House. Business men 
may expect more of graduates this year than 
before, as the standard for graduation has 
been raised.

No trouble and no

RIGKETT GOLLEGE
COMMERCE

■ THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

BIWESM1!!!
34ylar sSdfficiwSK and Report of Commencement.

Peirce College Writing Slips and Real Busi- 
Forras, by Professor A. P. Root, for homo 

practice, one dollar a set, postage pre-paid.
ness

Twenty-sixth (26) College Annual. Gradua
ting Exercises includiug addresses by Presi
dent Reed, of Dickinson College, and Bishop 
Foss, etc., sent when requested.

The Tolchester Beach Excur
sions of the Philadelphia, 

Wilmington and Balti
more Railroad.

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M APh D.,
Principal and Founder.

The increased popularity of the one-day 
excursions to Tolchester Beach is so appar
ent, that the Philadelphia, Wilmington 
and Baltimore Railroad Company has yield
ed to the demand and offers two charming 
AugQSt trips to that attractive bayside re
sort via Perryville and commodious steam
er down Chesapeake Bay. The second 
for Thursday the 28th. The capacity 
of the steamers is ample, but in order to 
avoid any overcrowding the number of 
tickets offered for sale will be limited. It 
would be wise, therefore, to those who de
sire to make their going sure, to secure 
their tickets in advance.

The same low rate of $1.50 from Phila
delphia, $1 25 from Chester, $1.00 from 
Wilmington, and proportionate rates from 
other stations on the Maryland and Cen
tral Divisions will prevail, and the special 
train will leave Broad Street Station 7.00 
A. M., Chester 7.30 A. M., Wilmington 
8.0G A. M. The time of special trains 
from other stations may be fonnd by con
sulting advertising matter distributed at 
each station-

SAVED.$3XXOO TO '$80.00

FRESCOING CHURCHES,la-six months by attending

Send for designs and estimatesCommercial College aWilmington without extra charge, to Nicholas F.
and

- School of Sho'rt-Hand and Type-Writing,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,
Del.

f
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A TEe^alogue, with ^testimonials, show-
e or our graduate ‘
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L. W. MEGOWEN,
are em-

Marble and Granite Works,
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48 places last yeai£ldly acquiring a
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largely increased force of ordained | is all for you. Should you tell it to 
Missionaries to preach the Gospel 
throughout the length and breadth of 
this great land,—to plant Churches, to 
educate native ministers and helpers, 
to create a Christian literature, and in 
general to engage in and direct the su
preme work of Christian evangeliza
tion; and having also just made a spe
cial appeal to you for a largely in
creased force of unordained men, evan
gelists, teachers and physicians,—to 
travel far aud wide distributing books, 
and preaching to the masses, to lend a 
strong helping hand in the great work 
of Christian education, and to exhibit 
to China the benevolent side of Chris
tianity in the work of healing the sick; 
therefore, we do now appeal to you, 
the Protestant Churches of Christian 
lands, to send to China in response to 
these calls, one thousand men, within 
five years from this time.

We make this appeal in behalf of 
three hundred millions of unevangek 
ized heathen; we make it with all the 
earnestness of our whole hearts, as men 
overwhelmed with the magnitude and 
responsibility of the work before us; 
we make it with unwavering faith in 
the power of a risen Saviour to call 
men into his vineyard, and to open the 
hearts of those who are His stewards 
to send out and support them, and we 
shall not cease to cry mightily to Him 
that He may do this thing, and that 
our eyes may see it.

On behalf of the Conference,
J. Hudson Taylor, C. W. Mateer,
Wm Ashmore,
H. Corbett,

If the proposedready conceded, 
change be wrong, on that ground must 
we not take the back track and repeal 
the legislation to which I have alluded? 
If that legislation was right and wise, 
are not most of the arguments made 
against what is proposed already can-

others, you will but increase your 
trouble aud responsibility; and besides, 
you may not be able to live up to your 
profession.”

’Tis but the story of the talent 
used. “To him that hath shall be

Starting the Discussion.
It is common, I believe, if not gen

eral, for locomotives to have an ar- un-
rangement called a “sand-box,” the

given, and from him that hath not, 
shall be taken away, even that which 
he hath.” If you tarry even till the 
morning light, some evil will come. 
Let better counsel prevail. The king’s 
household waits to hear—a world re
deemed is hungering for the bread of 
life. “ This day is a day of good tidings 
—we do not well” to keep silent. We 
cannot, we must not, we dare not hold 
our peace, while men and women 
everywhere are famishing for what the 
Lord through us would furnish them.

celled ?object of which is, in times of slippery
But there is another feature of the 

existing condition of affairs, to which 
I have seen no allusion, but which is 
to my mind, of deep significance. This 
is the fact, that all the laity, being of 
voting age and in full membership, but 
without distinction of sex, are called 
upon to vote this fall, and will very 
largely use the privilege; as well those 
opposed to the proposed legislation, as 
those in favor of it.

tracks, to so distribute sand that the
heavy driving wheels may get a grip

>on the rails, and not spin round and
make no headway. The discussion of :
the eligibility of women as delegates to
the General Conference, seems to need
a sand-box in this locality, and I ven-
ture to present one or two considera
tions to the brethren and sisters of the
Wilmington Conference laity, as a
contribution toward starting their pens.

Nor is this the first time, for the 
same took place previous to the intro
duction of Lay Delegation into the 
general Conference about twenty years 
ago. It may be questioned, on strictly 
legal grounds, whether in either case 
the general Conference had a right 
thus virtually to ordain a new method 
of making constitutional changes, but 
it has been done, and it is now a prin
ciple acquiring, though unwritten, the 
force of law that no legislation propos
ing great and radical changes shall be 
consummated or refused, contrary to the 
voice of the laity. It is vain to plead 
that it is only a method of ascertaining 
opinion and has no binding force when 
ascertained, for we do not need a very 
lively imagination to picture the result, 
if disregarding that opinion. Here, 
then, we have the women of the church 
again and again taking part in decid
ing fundamental questions of constitu
tional legislation—not enactments of a 
temporary character, or the election of 
men to office who hold it temporarily, 
but shaping the great lines of polity 
for coming generations, since such 
olutions do not soon nor easily go back
ward. Is it consistent to say that it is 
no usurpation for our sisters to aid us 
in deciding one of the very greatest 
questions of polity, and yet it would 
be an unscriptural usurpation of au
thority to assist in electing general of
ficers and the regulations liable to 
change any quadrennium?

Is not the real question this: Hav
ing brought our sisters into real and 
vital, though partial, participation in 
the government of the church, is it 
wise or not, to complete the work?

What think you, brethren and sisters 
of our laity?

I do most earnestly insist that they
should in some way give us their views “Oh, then I’ll tell the story;

I’ll tell the world, to come;
For Christ, the King of glory, 

Will bid them welcome home.”
G. F. H.

so that the vote in the Fall, if we in
tend to take one, may not be a mere
count of heads, but of what are, or
should be inside of heads—ideas. —Indian Witness.

There are two features of the situa
tion as it now exists, upon which, as
one of the ministry, I wish to know tm uthe opinion of the laity. One is the
fact that the women of Methodism al
ready belong to a body which is clothed,
not indeed, with legislative, but with
judicial and executive authority, of a
very high character, the Quarterly
Conference. It is to me amazing, that
such a man as Judge Faucher, of New
York, should pooh-pooh this fact, as if
it were trifling, or irrelevant to the
discussion. Yet the great argument
made by him and all other opponents C. F. Reid.

Committee. —Iffof the admission of women to the Gen
eral Conference is, that women, accor- ---------- ------------------

For Sleeplessness 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate

ding to the Scriptures and nature,
must not hold a position of authority.

Dr. C. R. Dark, Belleville. Ill , says: 
•“/ have found it, and it alone to be capable 
of producing a sioect and natural sleep in 
of insomnia from overwork of the brain, which 
so often occurs in professional and business 
men. ’ ’

Now it has been expressly ordained
and no objection made, that women easee
may be stewards, class leaders, and rev-
Sunday-school Superintendents, and
when so constituted are necessarily
members of the Quarterly Conference Tell the Story.

Read 2 Kings VII.
Four leprous men decide that they 

will commit themselves to the 
of the Syrian army, which is besieging 
the city of Samaria. But on reaching 
the camp they find it deserted, and en
tering one tent after another, “They 
did eat and drink, and carried thence 
silver and gold and raiment, aud went 
and hid it.” Finally a better impulse 
takes possession of them, and they be- llew- 
gin to say one to another: “We do not 
well; this day is a day of good tidings, 
and we hold our peace: if we tarry till 
the morning light, some mischief will 
come upou us; now, come, that we may 
go and tell the king’s household.”

The Lord has many dear children 
in India, “Heirs of the promises,” re
joicing in a “feast of fat things,” the
earnest of immortal bliss ! HHI I PPTHDC ! For 16c- wl11 forwardrn. ! WyLLCU I Umw i you big catalogue and

Ihe enemy says: “Be silent This • pocicet curious coins or old stamps. w. f.3 J auem. inis Greuuy, 837 Brauuan St.Sau Francisco, Cal

where it is done. But a steward is
charged with special watch care over
the conduct of the preacher himself, mercyand with telling him of any impropri
eties that may be observed, while all
the officials above named, as members

r iof the Quarterly Conference, hear /
complaints, and appeals, license local
preachers, renew the licenses of these

OOK BINDING.
Old books rebound as good as 
Our workmanship is guaran

teed to be the very best, with low 
j prices.

Band of exhorters, recommend candi
dates for the itinerant ministry, and
elect the members of the Lay Electoral
Conferences, besides other important
functions which I need not mention. Peninsula Methodist Office.J. P. OTrs.
In fact, the quarterly conference is the
fountain head of authority in the T?wrvi?r»i:rjiyj,ffmargii

, SUCCESSORS IN'BLYMVER^CLl^nHE^
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

™rv CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTIMONIALS.

An Appeal—To all Protestant 
Churches of Christian 

Lands.
Dear Brethren in Christ.—We, 

the General Conference of Protestant 
Missionaries in China, having just 
made a special appeal to you for a

church IWhether the range of their author
ity should be extended in the case of
our Bisters, may be a question of expe- Please montio i his papo •.
diency, but that it is rightful for them
to possess authority, the church has al-

ii
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Notes from the Front. blessed civilization here, and into the women to the Saviour, and Mr. Know-
tBAILEY’SThe builders of the “Anne Taylor” 

report that the hull was to be launched
les has baptized them. These are gocdlight and glory of God hereafter. S3 !om pound liKht-sprBadfag.S'iZ* ©

Many of these Hindoo girlB have lost workers. NREFLECTORS
Awonderfnl invention for
Kli&, Churches,^

about Aug. 10. Food supplies 
little delayed from some cause, so the 
builders fell back

all faith in their Gods and Goddesses 4. Fazl Masih, aged twenty five, awere a
woman of the washer woman caste.to do them either good or harm, and etc. Sati’/atllon iniR! 

TVfllBKguaranteed. Catalogue jlRiJjHr
Bd°,d|gn°9| BAILEY ReVlECTORCO. gS9B

•Bfica 708 Penn Alt. Pittsburgh, Pa. M
indigenous re- She was led to Christ by one of ourare trusting only in Jesus Christ foron

sources, and the boss builder, from 
the ship yards at Preston England, 
Mr. Scoble, declared the

workers at a Hindoo Mela, and wassalvation. If Mahometans, they have
afterwards baptized with her husbandceased to trust in the Arabian prophet

BAILEY’SCJand two children.and pray now only in the name of theyams to be \ o W HS ///|f \\cow
o JMmn\delicious, and thrived [POUND light-spreading Ml- 

-plntod Corrugated Glass «She died a few months ago with theon them and Son of God. REFLECTORS,
l A wonderful invention for , 
\li?htinK CHURCHES./
, \ Halls, etc, Handsome^tffi

oother native products. “name above every name” on her paleTwo yams 
were dug recently a Vivi, weighing 
271b each. Partners in this mission-

One little Hindoo girl was aBked H;

lips. Before she died she made herwhy she did not say “Ram!" “Ram!" designs, Satlafac-ttjjS
little girl over to Miss Gallimore, for t1on

free!A.7. WEIDENER, 
a36 South 2d St. Philada.

when she awoke in the morning. Sh$ ntecd. 
ogue and price
Kunra

ship may remember, that it is built of her boarding school. The little girl,replied, “because Ram is a myth, and
steel plates, put together with steel riv- named Hopeful, is seven years of age;because I have learned the name of Also a large variety of Chandeliers for Oil*
ets and bolts; and the Bishop says they 
are each

a bright little child, and all her namethe true God, and repeat his name in-
clinched by the prayers implies.stead.”one

of many saints. 5. Masih Piyari, aged twenty, aThis is the experience of very many
The marvelous woman of the soldier caste. She withre productive power 

of self supporting missions, is already 
being demonstrated in Africa. In

of these dear little women, who are be-
her husband, a fine looking intelligenting prepared by the Lord of the. har-
man, were baptized recently by Mr.vest to labor iu the ripened fields of

Angola, the mission at Nhangu e-pepo 
has started a promising mission station

Knowles, and are working at Colonel—India.
Gunge’s among their own caste people.Our Zenana work, too, is most en-

at Candua, with their own accumulated She led a young widow recently tocouraging. We have had five special
Angola missions have been Jesus, and after her baptism Mr.resources. conversions recently, as the direct re-

entirely self-supporting for three years. 
Dondo mission needs

Knowles married her to a nativesuit of Z mana work in the city and in
widower. We have great hope thatthe surrounding villages. They weremore room ; so a

fine property on the river has been she will develop into one of our bestas follows:
LION CHILL REMEDY COMPANY.ordered purchased. workers. The five spoken of are specialMaritzara, aged forty, a Brah-1.

But the most wonderful example of cases, who turned out workers for themin of the highest caste. She heard CHILLS aad EEVEE CURED.missionary enterprise by a mission great Master, but thirteen women inthe truth in her village by one of
$ 1.00 Per Bottle.all, have been baptized through thecame, in the latest intelligence from Sis itinerant Zenana teachers. Sheour Stamps taken.Expressage prepaid.agency of our workers in Gondah andTown, on the Kru Coast. It came out clearly and suffered muchwas re- LION CHILL REMEDY CO.,{Limited.)the District.called by Bishop Taylor, in his address persecution from her husband and the
DENTON, MARYLAND.

Writing of the schools, 1 should haveMonday night, at Brandywine Summit, rest of the family. They cruelly used
said that on the Sabbath the girlsviolence to induce her to give up herthat “Sass Town” was the most wicked THE
draw their parents to hear our hymnsnew-born faith in Christ and return toplace on the West Coast. They Encyclopedia Britannica,were
and addresses, and in this way theyidolatry. But all in vain; she remainspirates, who “held up” schooners that
spread the Gospel into many homesfaithful to her convictions, and though Apassed that way. One poor skipper,
and hearts. I ask your prayers thata confirmed cripple from a blow shewho would not consent to part with his DICTIONARY

received from her husband, she is now our Heavenly Father may grant uscargo, was roped, hung up in the top OF’
still greater success, and that theseof our best and most enthusiasticof one of their cone-shaped huts, and Arts, Sciences and Genera! Literature.
new converts may be kept true andworkers, and has been the means ofa fire was kindled under him and fed
faithful and rendered effective inbringing many others to a knowledgewith red pepper pods, until the sneezing
bringing many of their poor Bistersof the truth as it is in Jesus.sailor was glad to surrender his goods
out of darkness and sin into the light2. Piyari Isa aged thirty-five, wasto save his life. Here a mission was
and purity of God’s spiritual worship.also a Brahmin of high caste. Shefounded, and in a year they had 175

With very great regard, I remainfirst heard the word which brought herconverted heathen members. K. V.
to Christ from our native preacher’s yours sincerely.Eckman is the solitary missionary there,

Isabella Knowles.wife, in a Hindoo religious fair. Forbut with the help of this native church
twenty years she bad done penance of NOW READY FOR SALE, ANDTHE

he has planted three branch missions, OTHERS SOON TO FOLLOW.
the severest kind, under a tree, as asupplied by native converts, and sup- 

own mission farms. The Peninsula Methodist will OXL13T .50 PerV°l-punishment for sins committed inported by their
bo sent (to new subscribers only,)former births. Half Russia Bound, Sewed

They both came to Gondah and my from now until January 1, 1891,Woman’s Foreign Missionary on a Flexible Spring Back
husband baptized them. They live in which permits the book to re-for thirty (30) cents.Society.
a village, Mahadeo, and are earnest main perfectly fiat when open.

CHEER FROM INDIA.WORDS OF workers for Christ.
.A. "Won.<d.erf-u.1 Bargain.Already Piyari has been the meansUnder date of July 7, Mrs Knowles, 

in charge of Zenana and School Work 
at Gondah, Oudh District, writes:

“We have seven girls’ schools under 
our charge, in which there are 140

These future

The Woodside Church is known for its
of bringing three other women in an- beanty. We furnished the Atlas Paint for
other village to Christ, and my hus- the outside, the Woodfiller and the Yarnish

for the inside woodwork, the WindowTheband has baptized them also. FOB SALE BY

Shades, the Wall Paper and the LampsMaharani, or queen of Balrampore J. MILLER THOMAS,Of course it is all right.
(one of our out stations) helps to sup-iris receiving instruction.

and mothers are learning to
Cowgill Drug Co.g 604 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.port our work in Mahadeo. Some choice bargains in Wall Paper justwives

read write, sew, etc. and being fitted for 
their station in life. They are also

the Lord s

3. Gulaba, aged thirty, is a low opening.
caste woman. She, too, heard the For all funds designed for
words of life from the lips of one of BISHOP TAYLOR’S,committing to memory 

Prayer Ten Commandments, our cate- 
chism,' Gospel Text and Christian

them to lift

IiURCH and Sunday Schoolcour Zenana workers. She was the WORK IN AFRICA,
Printing. Address his Treasurer, S. A. Kean, Esq.means of the conversion of her husband Latest Styles, of S. A. Kean & Co., Rankers,and is now working in Balrampore. Lowest Prices.usehymns that they may 

• heir sisters into a higher and
115 BROADWAY, N. Y., and 100 WASHING-

She, too, has brought three other Peninsula Methodist Office. TON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.more
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judge.—The word “unjust” is emphatic; 
the meaning is, learn a lesson from a judge 
who has no regard for justice. Shall not 
Qod—the just Judge, hating oppression. 
Avenge—vindicate, deliver, in answer to re- 

‘peated prayer. His own elect.—The widow 
was a stranger to the unjust judge; the 
“elect,” on the other hand, those who have 
obeyed His call, are members of His own 
family. Bear long with them (R. V., “and 
he isjong-snffering over them’’).—Alford, 
Abbott and others interpret this long-suff
ering as exercised towards the oppressors of 
the “elect, 
without bringing judgment on the oppress
ors, and He waits that His long-suffering 
may become the means of their salvation.”

“Of just so relentless and hard a face, 
does the Judge of all the earth appear, to 
the prayer of His church through different 
ages. How long does wickedness triumph 
in the earth, and the righteous cause fail to 
advance! How tardy the extension of re
ligion, and through what severe trials do 
the church and holy truth have to struggle” 
(Whedon).

S. Will avenge them speedily.—The seem
ing contradiction may be explained as fol 
lows: “Either His vengence will be speedy 
and destructive when it comes; or His ven
geance will bespeedy from His point of view 
with whom one day is as a thousand years. 
When the Son of Man comelh—in judgment. 
Shall He find faith?—Says Godet: “As if He 
said; “I am not afraid of the judge's fail
ing in this duty. The only thing that 
makes Me anxious is lest the widow fail in

position” (Whedon). Prayed—A mere fig
ure of speech. Probably this boaster 
thought he was praying. With himself— or 
“by himself,” showing himself a literal 
Pharisee or “separatist.” I thank thee —No 
echo of Paul’s “by the grace of God I am 
what I am’’ in this plausible introduction. 
As other men—R. V., “the rest of men.” 
He seems to class the whole human race as 
reprobate, except himself. Extortioners— 
“those who take more than what is right 
for their goods or their services” (Jacobus) 
Even this publican.—He evidently looks 
upon him as the “incarnation of all possi
ble moral faults.”

12. Fast hoicc a week.—The Mosaic law 
required only one fast a year, on the great 
day of atonement. The Pharisees, however 
kept private fast on Mondays and Thurs
days. Tithes —a tenth part of both property 
and income—far more than thelaw required. 
He evidently did not mean that God should 
forget it.

“The tithe was a tax on produce, not on 
property. The boast of the Pharisee is, 
that he paid the lesser tithes, as well as the 
greater; of mint, anise and cummin (Matt. 
23: 23), as well as of corn and wine and 
oil” (Ellicott).

13. Afar off—from the holy place. He 
does not crowd to the front, like the Phar
isee; but “though afar off,” he is not afar 
from God, who is “nigh unto them that 
are of a contrite heart.” Would not lift, up 
—Though his eyes are not lifted, his heart 
is. The Pharisee had not been so humble.

$fomlag School
Z Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed. High gloss or domestic 
finish.

LESSON FOE SUNDAY, AUGUST, 24, 1890. 
Luke 18. 1-14.

W. ERADWAY, Proprietor.
BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. 8. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] A. C, S. WILLIAMSON,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,
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PREVAILING PRAYER.
Golden Text: “He that hnmbleth him

self shall be exalted” (Luke 18: 14).
1. Unto them—His disciples. To this end 

—for the purpose of teaching, etc. Ought 
always to pray.—Not simply the duty of 
unceasing prayer is here taught, but of 
persistent prayer for some special object. 
They who desire some particular thing 
which is consistent with God's will, are 
here encouraged to wrestle in prayer till 
the answer comes. Not to faint.—"Pray’1 
and “stay” are two blessed monosyllables 
(Donne).

2. A judge.—Probably the municipal 
judge is referred to, who was appointed in 
accordance with Dent. 16: 18. Feared not
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Negatives developed and pictures fin
ished.

Qod, etc.—utterly unprincipled and reck
less, regardless alike of God’s law and of 
public opinion. “Unjust judges are sadly 
common in eastern countries’’ (Stock).

“None but the Son of God himself might MILLARD F. DAVIS,
Practical

W atchmaker Sl J eweler
And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 

and Silverware.
No. 9 East Second .Street,

Wilmington, Del.

have ventured to use this comparison. For 
as in the parable of the Friend at Midnight 
we were startled with finding God compared 
to a churlish neighbor, so here we find Him 
likened to an unrighteous judge. . . . If a 
bad man would yield to the mere force of bers.’ ” Not the fewness of believers, but 
the importunity which he hates, how much the imperfection of their faith, appears to 
more certainly will a righteous God be pre- be spoken of here, 
vailed on by the faithful prayer which He 
loves” (Trench).

3. A widow —The rights of this unfortu
nate class were carefully guarded by Old 
Testament precepts; they were considered 
to be under God’s special care (Ex. 22: 22- 
24; Dent. 10: 18; 24: 17).
“The condition of the church after the 
Lord’s departure, is like that of a widow, 
and a widow deprived of her rights.’’
A venge me of my adversary.—She was suf
fering from some oppression, or act of wrong
doing; her cause was just; she had a right 
to ask the protection of the law.

4. Would not for awhile.—Re was indiff
erent to her cry, turned a deaf ear to her 
pleading, until her persistence became an
noying. In like manner God is often si
lent, and apparently regardless of the 
prayers of his afflicted saints. Though I 
fear not.— He is thoroughly conscious of his

recklessness and lack of principle, and 
dares to face it. Says Schaff: “This solil
oquy reveals the utterly abandoned charac
ter of the man.”

Smote upon his breast—the expressive gesture 
of deep sorrow. Be merciful— better, “be 
propitiated toward me, the sinner.’’ “It 
cannot surprise us that this utterance has 
become for so many a motto in life and in 
death. It was (to pass over other instances) 
the answer of the famons Hugo Grotins, 
when he lay dying at Rostock, and an un
known minister of the Gospel referred him 
to this parable: ‘This publican am I’ ” 
(Van Oosterzee).

14. I tell you—the emphatic introduction 
to an irrevocable judgment. Justified—the 
height of blessing; “the summary of all 
good which the prayiDg sinner can entreat 
of a holy God.” His sins were consciously 
pardoned, and he was recognized by God 
as just and righteous in His sight. Rather 
than the other—who came to ask nothing, 
and got nothing. Every one that exalieth, 
etc.—a teachiug frequently repeated bv 
our Lord. “The truth of this great princi
ple admits of illustration at

J. MORTON DELEON, 
DELAWARE WIRE WORKS,

9, Unto certain.—This parable was not 
addressed to the Pharisees as a class, but to 
those—possibly among His own disciples— 
who showed evidences of the Pharisaic 
temper and disposition. Trusted in them
selves—that false confidence in one’s merits, 
or spiritual acquirements, which under var
ious disguises, is common in all ages. De
spised others—more exactly, as in R. V., 
“set the rest at naught.’’ Instead of try
ing to teach and uplift, the attitude of such 
self-righteous persons is, "Stand aside, for 
I am holier than thou.”

Manufacturers of Window Guards and Wire 
Work of every description. Fly Screens for Doors 
and Windows made and put up in any style. Wire 
Clothes Lines put up. Electric Light Guards and
Novelties. Agents wanted,

509 SHIPLEY ST., Wilmington, Del.
Godet says:

HOME MADE BREAD, PIES
AND FANCY CAKES.

Our Pound Cakcja Specialty.
M. J. WEYL,

10. Went up -literally, because the tem
ple was on high ground. The place for 
prayer was the area known as “the court 
of the women.’’

7 E. 2nd St., Wilmington, Del.

T I-I E
Pharisee— a member of 

that powerful sect whose religion consisted 
in outward forms, and who bitterly opposed 
the teachings and mission of Christ. Pub
lican—the tax-gatherer of the Roman 
nues in the conquered province of Judea, 
and, therefore, an object of great detesta
tion

TRANSIT AND BUILDING FUND SOCIETY,
of Bishop WM. TAYLOR’S 

SELF-SUPPORTING MISSIONS.
every step of 

Gospel history. Pharoah, Goliath, Hainan 
Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Herod, 
all cases in point” (Trench).

reve- Send all Contributions toareown RICHARD GRANT' Treasurer,
ISl Hudson St., New York.

among the impatient, unruly Jews; 
often oppressive in their exaction and dis
solute iu their lives, but frequently exhib
iting a sincerity of repentance which 
Lord was quick to recognize.

‘The two words—Pharisee and publican 
—would be more pictorially suggestive to 
the disciples than they are, at first, to us. 
I hey would see the Pharisee with his broad 
blue zizith, or fringe, and the tephillin (pray
ers), or phylacteries, fastened conspicuous- 
ly on brow and shoulder; the publican in 
his common working dress, with 
ward badge to testify that he was a child 
of the covenant” (Ellicott).

11. Stood according to aucieut Jewish 
custom (1 Kiugs 8: 22; 2 Chron. 6: 12) 
“Scholars here find

What Does It Mean?

,, . tv ,, „ mpans simply
that Hood s Sarsaparilla is the most eco
nomical medicine to buy, because it gives 
more for the money than any other prepa
ration. Each bottle contains 100 doses 
and will average to last a month, while 
other preparations taken according to di
rections, are gone in a week.- Therefore 
be sure to get Hood s Sarsaparilla, the best 
blood purifier.

HARRY YERGER 5“100 Doses One Dollar’5. Because this widow troubleth me.—Not 
because her cause was just, not because he 
loved to protect the oppressed, but because 
of the woman’s ceaseless, vexations impor
tunity. She weary me (R. V., “Lest she 

out’’).—The original word is very 
strong—the pugilistic term used by St. 
Raul, when he speaks of keeping his body 
under (1 Cor. 9: 27). The literal meaning 
is, “to smite under the eye.” The woman’s 
incessant pleadings were like blows upon 
the face. Says Abbott: “The language of 
all nations abounds with like instances of 
this spirit of exaggeration in the impatient. 
Thus, to be ‘pestered’ is, literally, to be 
afflicted with the pest; to be ‘worried’ is 
to be strangled,” etc.

0,7. The unjust (R. V., “unrighteous”)

419 Shipley St.. Wil ,Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 

State to get Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him.

our

wear me

J. B. MARTIN 

Funeral Director & Embalmer,
605 SHIPLEY ST.,

If you want a lovely odor in your 
rooms break off branches of the Nor
way spruce and arrange them in 
large jug w.ell filled with water. Iu a 
few days tender, pale green branches I 
feather out, soft and cool to the touch, 
giving the delightful health-giving 
odor.

no out-

Telephone No. 13. AVilmingion, Dela
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a peculiar expressive- 
in the Greek verb, which implies that 

j he formally placed himself in a standing
ness
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Sfempmuce. non-existent. It is a right that accords 
with common sense, as well as estab
lished usage.

The effect was immediate, as the fol
lowing dispatch from Kansas will 
show:

The original package houses are a 
thing of the past, at least there are 
none here. The closing began Friday 
afternoon, when the attorney of several 
of the most prominent dealers notified 
their clients that it would be advisable 
to close their doors. Some of the deal
ers expect to be able to open up again, 
but others are taking their stock from 
the shelves preparatory to shipping 
back to Kansas City. Several are 
caught with large stocks on their hands, 
but if they are merely agents, as they 
claim to be, the Missouri men will be 
the losers A number of the original 
package traffickers admitted that after 
all they were rather glad to get out of 
the business. They say there was very 
little money in it. They had been 
continually harassed by the authorities, 
and one agent said that his attorney 
fee had been greater than his profits. 
—Smyrna Times.

Jtcms.
The English Primitive Methodists 

have appointed thirty-six delegates, 
lay and ministerial, to the American 
Ecumenical Conference of 1891.

The longest American railroad tun
nel is the Hoosac tunnel on the Fitch
burg Railroad, four and three-quarters 
miles; the St. Gothard tunnel in Eu
rope is nine miles long.

De Pauw University students will 
support a missionary, in Africa, under 
Bishop Taylor. It would be a grand 
inspiration to all our colleges to do 
likewise.— Witness.

Rev. Dr. J. M. Trimble, of Colum
bus, Ohio, celebrated his eighty-third 
birthday recently with a donation of 
8250 to build a church in the far West. 
He proposes to thus commemorate this 
anniversary, so long as he is able.

The Duchess of Albany paid what 
is considered a high compliment to 
Tennyson Wednesday, July 30. It was 
the poet’s birthday, and she made a 
visit of congratulation to him. He was 
born in 1809.

The cars on the Jungfrau Railway 
have movable flaps, which may be ex
panded by the guard until they nearly 
touch the tunnel lining. In this way 
the car becomes a kind of piston, act
ing in the tunnel as a cylinder, and 
the air acts as an automatic brake to 
check the speed of the descending car.

The gift of 810,000 by the Rev. Hi
ram Gee to found an art fellowship for 
Syracuse University gives to this in
stitution the distinction of having the 
first fellowship of fine arts ever insti
tuted in America; and this distinction 
is in keeping with the fact that it is 
also the first American university to 
establish a college of fine arts, co-ordi
nate with the college of liberal arts.

New York city has a population of 
1,543,501: Philadelphia, 81,044,894. 
This shows a gain of 23.34 per cent in 
the last ten years, for the City of Bro
therly Love.

Delaware’s gain for the same period 
is reported at 20,272, of which 18,900, 
stand to the credit of Wilmington, its 
chief city, whose population is placed 
at 61,388.

Unofficial returns show a decrease of 
288 in New Castle county; of 365 in 
Kent; and an increase of 2,126 in Sus
sex county. The population of the 
whole state is 166,880.

. Wmeisa mocker; strong drink is rag
ing .nd whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not vise.—At the last it biteth like a ser
pent, and tiingeth like an adder.—Scrip- 
ture. r

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known bv, let ns call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

Said a travelling man in our hearing 
the other day: “I’ve covered six thou
sand miles within the last year, and 
have been asked to drink, probably, 
more than that number of times, but 
nobody has once asked me to go to 
church, or seemed to think I have a 
soul.”

Jenks had a queer dream the other night. 
He thought he saw a prize-fighters’ ring, 
and in the middle of it stood a doughty 
little ohampion who met and deliberately 
knocked over, one by one, a score or more 
of big, burly-looking fellows, as they ad
vanced to the attack. Giants as they were 
in size, the valiant pigmy proved more 
than a match for them. It was all so fun
ny that Jenks woke up laughing, 
counts for the dream by the fact 
had Just come to the conclusion, after try
ing nearly every big, drastic pill on the 
market, that Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets, or tiny Sugar-coated Granules, 
easily knock out ” and beat all tho big 
pills hollow S They are the original and 
only genuine Little Liver Pills.

Beware of Imitations, 
sonous Minerals. Always ask for Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets, which are Little Sugar-

Granules.

“But have you been where 
Christian people were?” ‘ Yes,” 
the rejoinder, “I’ve boarded with them 
a good deal of the time.”

was

He ac- 
that heWe wish we 

could believe that this is an altogether 
exceptional case.— Congregationalist.

“Josiah Allen’s Wife,” gives the 
world at large a piece of her mind 
the subject of license: “If a deadly 
serpent had broken loose from some cir
cus, and was writhin’ and twistin’ his 
way through Jonesville, swallerin’ 
down a man or a woman every few 
days, would men stand with their hands 
in their pockets, or leaniu’ up ag’inst 
barn-doors a whittlin’, arguin’ feebly 
from year to year, whether it was best, 
after all, to let him go free? After they 
had seen some of their best friends 
swallered down by it, wouldn’t they 
chase it into any hole they could chase 
it into? Wouldn’t they turn the first 
key on it they could get a hold of? And 
if it broke loose from that, wouldn’t 
they try another key, and another, till 
they get one that would hold him? Do 
you suppose they would rent out that 
serpent at so much a year to crunch 
and swaller folks accordin’ to law? 
And would it be any easier for the 
folks that was crushed and swallered, 
and for the survivin’ friends of the 
same, if they was killed by an act of 
Congress?”

which contain Poi-

on coated Pills, or Anti-bilious
One a Dose.

SICK HEADACHE,8^
Dilions Headache, 
Dizziness, Con- 
st i pat ion, Indi- 

oSfe, gestion, Bilious At- 
tacks, and all derange- 
ments of the stomach 
and bowels, are promptly 
relieved and permanently 

cured by the use of Hr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets. They are gently laxa
tive, or strongly cathartic, according to 
size of dose. Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest 
to take. 25 cents a vial, by druggists.

A correspondent of the New York 
Mail and Express, writing eu route on 
the Canada Pacific railroad,says: “On 
every station platform is to be seen one 
of these sentries closely watching both 
train and passengers. His object, how
ever, is not to guard against Indians or 
train robbers, for the latter are un
known, but to keep out the white man’s 
fire water, that curse of the poor red 
man of America. All through the 
great territories prohibition is strictly 
enforced, and woe to the man who is 
caught by the mounted police, bring
ing liquor into the country! Probably 
to this wise provision, not less than to 
the uniform justice with which they 
have ever been treated, is due the 
peaceful character of the numerous 
Canadian Indian tribes. It is true that 
a few years ago Canada had a small 

her hands in these Northwest

p^right, 1888, by World’s Dis. Med. Ass’n,Co

T T. PATRICK. Raleigh, N. C. has been chosen 
f} • through Southern Governors to send out in
formation to those wishing 10 invest in tho South. 
Write him enclosing stamps.

PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS
Permanently cured without pain. No knife or any 
dangerous instrument used. Where parties arc 
responsible, no money required until they aro 
well. Send for circular with references.

R. REED, M. D.,
129 S. Thirteenth St., Phila.

SELLERS1 LIVER PILLS
Mover 1 OO groan sold by ono draggtst ThojM 
^B havo no equal for curing Dirtiness, Headache, ^B 
■ Oostivenesi, Malaria, liver Complaint, Fever* 
Mand Ague, Ldlgeation, Backache, and all* 
BLiver and Stomach tTOublea. They Nover 
MFn.il. Sold by all druggists and country store* 

^■keepers. Seller* h Co., Prop**, PltUbargh, Fa.
war on
territories. This, however, was a re
bellion among the French-Canadian 
half-breeds, arising out of their claims 
to land as settlers, and was in no sense 
an Indian war, nor was it characterized

The Original Package bill has at 
last got through Congress, and the 
President has promptly signed it, thus 
completing a necessary piece of legis
lation which was forced upon Congress 
by the recent decision of the Supreme 
Court. The new law will put a stop 
to a business which has flourished in 
certain regions, contrary to the 
and expressed intentions of the people 
thereof. The right of a people of a 
State to regulate the sale ot liquor 
within its borders, whether ottered for 

le in original packages or not, seems 
perfectly obvious; and the action of the 
lawmaking powers merely couhrms a 
right which had been uniformly assum
ed and exercised up to the time that 

Court declared it to be

BARLOW’S
INDIGO

, Its merits as a WASH 
!| BLUE have been 
| fully tested and in- 
1 dorsed by thousands 

-j of housekeepers. 
: | Your Grocer ought to 
|i have it on sale. Ask 

.......  ...... .......— him for It.
D. S. WILTBERGER, Proprietor.

233 N. Second St, Phila.

i
O

BLUE.by the atrocities and horrors of such 
conflicts in the United States. Cana
da’s treatment of her Indians is worthy 
of imitation, and well deserves lasting 
praise.”

f

wishes

L. T. CRUBB & SON,

Carpenters and Builders,I The Wood8ide Church is known for its
beauty. We furnished the Atlas Paint for 
the outside, the Woodfiller and the Varnish 
for the inside woodwork, the Window 
Shades, the Wall Paper and the Lamps 
Of course it is all right.

i JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.8a OOK BINDING.
Old books rebound as good as 
Our workmanship is guaran

teed 'to be the very best, with low | 
prices.

B Shop, 704 Kirkwood St.,I new.
Cowgirl. Drug Co. Residence, 832 l*Ine Street,

Some choice bargains in Wall Paper just 
opening. WILMINGTON, D,EL.Peninsula Methodist Office.I the ’Supreme
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S:i: the lile of St. Paul of the church at Ephe

sus. Paul prayed for the sum of all bless
ings. The apostle appears to bo asking a 
thing beyond the human power to grant. 
Mr. Smith discussed the topic of love at 
much length and went on to say that love 
at its best, is meant in the text love and 
fullness of love. It has degrees: There is 
perfect love. The church needs the fullness 
of Christ’s love. Love never amounts to 
anything until it is a passion. This love 
is higher than that which is cool and calcu 
lating. It is the privilege of all Christians 
to know this fullness. What are the char
acteristics of this higher love? 1. It is pure. 
2. It is constant. 3. Its highest delight is 
in communicating with God and doing his 
will. 4. It has nothing of its own. You 
cannot get this perfect love by schooling 
yourself. You cannot refine yourself into 
it. It comes from God in Jesus Christ, in 
the Holy Ghost. It comes by faith that 
brings an indwelling Christ. The preacher 
gave a graphical description of his personal 
experience. He possessed the love that 
passeth knowlege. Although he was con
verted twenty years ago, he has had this 
love but one year. It is an unspeakable 
blessing.

This meeting was a very interesting one 
After the benediction was pronounced some 
one started a hymn, and the service was 
continued until 1 o’clock.

tion the speaker cited: First, the ex
perience of Abraham who was called the 
‘Resurrection Angel-; second, the Roman 
guards; third, the disciples; fourth, Stephen 
the Martyr; fifth, Paul who said, ‘He 
seen of me as one born out of due time.”

Mr. Barrett then spoke of the living wit
nesses who filled bis great congregation.

Cfonfemtq Item■
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Brandywine Summit Camp.
Wednesday

The Rev. R. C. Jones preached at 10 a. 
m., this morning. His text was from Matt. 
5, 8: “Blessed are the pure in heart; for 
they shall see God.” His subject was 
“The Blessedness of the Pure in Heart.’’

The speaker said that the object of the 
Gospel is to bring men up into a higher 
world. The purpose of Christianity is not 
only to bring the multitudes under the in
fluence of the Gospel, but to give the world 
a better type of men. Purity as presented 
in the life and teachings.of Christ is an in
strumentality for this end. The idea of 
purity is attractive. Purity of heart means 
a true, genuine, transparent, sonl-natnre. 
This nature under the influence of Christi
anity becomes permanent character, and 
when it reaches its highest, it is to be like 
Christ, an exalted, ethereal purity of the 
soul. The result of this high moral and 
spiritual state is the secret of true happi
ness. It renders its possessor safe. It en
ables him to live in daily and hourly fel
lowship with God, so that he discovers 
and enjoys God in nature, providence, 
and in the highest sense spiritually. In 
this state we are susceptible to the influ
ence of the spiritual, and have clearer views 
and stronger perceptions of God.

As another use we shall see and enjoy 
God forever in Heaven. How may we get 
into possession of the purity of heart? First, 
by trusting fully in theatonemeut of Christ. 
Second, by having the Holy Spirit perform 
his work of cleansing our heart Thirdly, 
by so contemplating the character of Christ 
that we are changed into the same image 
and our natures thus brought up to this 
state of perfection.

was iI •

The power was then dwelt upon and an 
address made to the impenitent.

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. The congregation was the largest that 
has gathered since Snnday. A good time 
was had in the 6:30 meetings and the taber
nacle and large tent were filled to over
flowing by the crowds of visitors. Profes
sor Sweney was at the tabernacle and led 
the singing and sang the hymns as they 
have never been sung before.

The Rev. T. E. Terry of Dover preached 
to a large audience this evening at 7:45 
o’clock. He used as a text James'4., 12 
—“There is one law giver." His theme 
was “University of God’s Law in all Time 
and Eternity.” Concerning onr relation 
to the government of God, men hold three 
theories. “1. Those who relegate every
thing to the realm of natural law. 2. 
Those who believe in what Joseph Cook 
calls transcendental idealism or intelligence 
acting and descending to the laws of its 
nature. 3. That,God rules alike in the 
natural and spiritual world.”

After discussing the above points the 
speaker passed to the following conclusions: 
There can be no such thing as a law arising 
out of human relations, independent of the 
will of God, for nothing can have the 
authority of law without His sanction. 
There can be no conflict between natural 
law when properly understood, and the will 
of God as it is revealed in the Bible. There 
is one law for all men: The law of eternal, 
inflexible justice. A universal judgment 
is both necessary and reasonable. He who 
gave the law will be the judge who will 
enforce it.

At the close of the sermon others spoke 
briefly and a general revival service follow
ed which was kept up to a late hour.

The last meeting here for this year was 
held Friday morning at 8 o’clock. As is 
the usual custom the preacher iu charge 
led and all formed iu line and marched 
around the circle, some of the older 
brethren and preachers standing in a line, 
and shaking hands and singing familiar 
hymns.

i jif
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.m Three Months, In Advance, 35 Cents■

60 “Six Months, 
One Year,• I 81.00

II not paid in Advance, 81.50 per Year.

Wilmington, August 23, 1890.
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That Sub-Episcopal Timber.

^ rP:/;
In case our presiding bishop shall he 

disposed to re-appoint brethren who 
have heretofore served as presiding eld
ers,he will find an amplesupply of avail
able material. It may be, that our 
brethren, Rev. Charles Hill and Dr. J. 
H. Caldwell, would prefer to rest on 
their laurels, but if they do, thereare 
brothers John B. Quigg, R. W. Todd, 
N. M. Browne, and T. E. Martin- 
dale, who are not only as worthy of 
this Episcopal confidence, by reason of 
their respective records in the office, as 
any others who have held it, but they 
are still in vigorous health, and fully 
equal to another efficient and successful 
term.

But if our president deems it wise to 
infuse new blood into this part of the 
body ecclesiastic, there is a still wider 
range of choice. Where there are so 
many who are worthy and capable, it 
may seem invidious to give any names; 
still, we may hazzard a few, as speci
mens of a large number that are not 
given.

Besides the brethren already named, 
there are Revs. J. D. Rigg, H. S. 
Thompson, T. H. Haynes James E. 
Bryan, E. L. Hubbard, C. F. Shep- 
p-isd, W. B. Walton, Adam Sten- 
gle, R. C. Jones, and C. W. Pret- 
tyman, who have made a record 
as faithful and successful pastors, that 
warrants the fullest confidence in their 
ability to discharge the duties of the 
presiding eldership, and successfully 
“man the districts.”
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Children’s meeting was held as usual at 

130, the Rev. Vaughau S. Collins in charge. 
An interesting feature of this service was 
the yearly walk-around. The children, 175 
in number, walked around the circle, while 
Professor Sweney and the choir sang. 
While on the way around, J. R. Kilmer 
photographed them.

.

The Rev. L. E. Barrett, of St. Paul’s 
Church, Wilmington, preached at 3 p. m. 
His text is found in Phillippians, 3, 10— 
‘‘That I may know him and the power of 
His resurrection.” The speaker said that 
“the Church has had days of exaltation 
and days of sorrow.’’ My theme for to-day

!!
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Ladies’ prayer meeting at 1.30 in the 
large tent, was in charge of Mrs. Lincoln.

This afternoon service was iu charge of 
the Woman’s Home Missionary Society. 
Appropriate addresses were made by Mrs. 
N. M. Browne of Newark,Bishop Thoburn, 
and Dr. W. L. S. Murray.

The children’s meeting held in St. Paul’s 
tent, was largely attended and enjoyable.

Yonng people's meeting was given to 
prayer and Christian testimony, and was 
characterized by much earuestness. Several 
persons requested the prayers of the congre
gation.

The evening sermon, preached by Rev. 
Dr. E. L. Hubbard, was an eloquent appeal 
to sinners. It was both pathetic and hu
morous, and occasionally the solemnity of 
the congregation gave way to laughter. 
The speaker commanded the attention of 
the large audience from the beginning to 
the finish of the discourse, and created a 
decidedly favorable impression. His theme 
was the “Atonement,” and his text, 2 
Peter, 11: 24. At the conclusion of the 
mon there was a spirited revival service, 
during which four penitents bowed at the 
altar. The service continued a half hour 
after the bell rang for the closing of tents.

J. C. Pickets led-family prayers at 6.30, 
and the early prayer meeting was led by 
Rev. T. E. Terry.

The Rev. Alfred Smith of Middletown, 
Del., preached at 10 a. m., from Ephesians, 
3: 17, first clause—“And to know the love 
of Christ which passeth knowlege. 
ave the historic connection and place iu

A I

m is “the excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ.” For his excellency of this know
ledge Paul counted all things but loss. If 
we would be haud-partners in this life we 
must know Christ. There

.
s

if' are many 
Christiau people who have been walking 
and talking with Jesus aud do not know

!.
t&v ■m i:L Him to-day. They do not know Jesus 

when they blame Him for the misfortunes of 
this life. There are various ways of know
ing:

l t. ...i*> li: ■

Tindall’s Woods.
The camp-meeting held in these woods, 

six miles west of Georgetown, and ten, 
east of Seaford in the state of Delaware, 
began Aug. 2, aud closed, Monday, Aug. 
11. Rev. W. K. Galloway, the evangelist, 
had charge, and was assisted in the man
agement by Rev. W. J. Dulladway.

The ground, laid off in a square, was 
large and commodious. There were 42 
tents within the circle, all two story, neat 
and comfortable.

Bro. Dulladway preached the first Sun
day, morning aud night, and Rev. C. P- 
Swain, in the afternoon. The second Sun
day, Rev. A. D. Davis preached in the 
morning, Rev. J. D. Kemp in the afternoon 
and Rev. W. T. Valiant at night. Thurs
day was Temperance day, and was consid
ered the big day of the camp. Rev. R. T. 
Coursey preached an able temperance ser
mon in the morning, and in the afternoon 
addresses were made by Revs. W. J. Du
lladway, W. F. Corkran, A. D. Davis, L. 
P. Corkran, and W. K. Galloway,

; ■
“First. Many know Jesns only by repu

tation. This is not the knowledge that 
passeth all understanding, which we are 
talking about.

r%
. $r . :

“Second. Some know Him by sight. 
You can’t walk out without seeing eviden
ces of the existence of God.

Others have a speaking ac-

y’ & As we have said, these only are speci
mens of the sub-espiscopal timber to be 
found within our bounds; if the times de
mand still younger men, they may be 
found in ample numbers from which to 
choose—young men who have already 
proved themselves loyal to truth and 
honor, efficient in their work, and suc
cessful in the conduct of the interests 
committed to their

m i*. *
T,“Third.

quaintance.
Fourth. But another is an intimate ac-m t»

. quaintanceship. This class take all 
and troubles to Jesus. This is the know
ledge that Paul commends.

“Fifth. We must also know the 
of Christ’s resurrection.

v cares
ser-

/ power
A

“Resurrection.—1. Establishes his di
vinity. 2. Gives us to rejoice iu hope of 
the glory of God. 3. Paul demands to 
know Jesus in the power of his 
tion. This is your privilege and mine.

There are links in redemption’s scheme. 
First, his life, second, his death upon the 
cross; third, his power and his resurrection 
from the dead. To prove the

Vi-'!It may be 
perilous, even to give specimens here.

The presiding bishop, 
will not be embarrassed by any 
city of excellent material in refitting 

conference craft for another year’s

u care. n!i1we are sure, 
scar

resurrec-
!i8

U-! our
Hecruise. v *! i .'r resnrrec-

. r
i% j!

\\ . J
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Bros. F. C. MacSorley, and S. J. Baker, 

*ere also present, and preached.
The meetings were spirited, lively aud 

enjoyable, but not so successful in a spir
itual and revival sense, as could be wished. 
Six persons professed conversion, and two, 
to be wholly sanctified

SCKLICB,From the July number of theThis is traveling in America, and could 
some of our foreign cousins, who journey 
from place to place in a close compartment

Produce & Commission Merchant,
Christian Educator, which contains the Butter and Eggs, Game In Season. 

Stalls, HO, 111, 112 and 113 8th St. Market, 
Telephone 435. Wilmington, JJe 1.annual report of the Secretary of thecar, experience a trip on this daily western

and eastern “homes on wheels,” they'd Freed men’a Aid and Southern Educa-
theu appreciate the statement recently

BAXTER C. SWAN,tion Society of our Church, we gathermade by an Englishman on the Limit
ed, that ‘‘in railroad comforts the Ameri- the gratifying statements that the col- MANUFACTURER OFFrom a social
cans are one hundred years ahead of us.7' CHURCH, HAUL,, ANDstandpoint, it was a great success. lections from Conferences alone have LODGE FURNITURE,

passed the SI00,000 line, and the in- IN GREAT VARIETY.
Pleasure Tours To The Pacific. 
Under Penna. R. R.’s Person

ally-Conducted System.

Pews and Chapel Heatings, 
Pulpits, PulpltChalrs, Com
munion and Alter Tables,

come from all sources has gone beyond
The Amazing Rapidity With the quarter of a million line! With S. S. Teachers’ Desks, Ac.

Which Light Moves. good Dr. Hartzell, we feel like say* Write for information to
When, several ouryears ago, the Pennsyl

vania Railroad Company inaugurated its 
personally conducted tourist system and 
originated the feature of a chaperon for 
Buch parties a promise was given that the 
system would be so extended as to include 
all portions of the Union. The far South 
has been successfully iuvaded by these
unique pleasure parties during the past equator seven times in one beat of the 
lew winters, and it is now announced that i i 
during the coming winter and spring a | Pe°yulura* 
select series of tours will be inaugurated to 
California and the Pacific Coast. The 
Pacific Coast tours will include all those 
characteristics which have made the Penn-

244 & 240 S. 2d St., Philjv., P».,U.S.A
Light moves with the amazing velo- ing, “Let us praise the Lord and take

city of 185,000 miles a second, a speed courage.” The Society has now twenty- COLUMBIASa million times as great as that of a one schools among colored people and
rifle bullet. It would make the circuit nineteen among white people in the
of the earth’s circumference at the South, with 5,658 stundenU in the for

mer, and 2,652 in the latter. That
these Christian schools are doing more

For a long time light was thought to than any other agency to solve the vex-
be instantaneous, but it is now known ed race problem no man in his senses
to have a measurable velocity. The deny. Such has been the influencecan

sylvania tours so successful, with many 
new features added. The parties will be 
conveyed from the principal cities of the 
East in special trains of Pullman Vesti-

discovery was first made by means of for good they have exerted that even
the eclipses of Jupiter’s satellites. our brethren of the Church Sjuth are

The owner of one of these wheels knowsJupiter, like the earth, casts a shad beginning to openly and earnestly ad-bule, Sleeping, Dining, and Observation 
Cars, constructed especially for this service, 
and running through on limited express 
schedules to San Francisco. A Tourist

that it Is the best wheel that skill can produce.
ow, and whtn his moons pass through vocate the adoption of like means to

THE EAGLEit they are eclipsed, just as our moon help the common cause of Christ and
is eclipsed when passing through the humanity. Bishop Galloway, of thatAgeut of experience and a Chaperon will 

accompany the party and look after their
Holds the record from Wilmington to Dover.

earth’s shadow. Jupiter’s shadow far Church, recently gave public utterance 50 miles through sand in 3 hours and52min-
comfort; the baggage will be checked utes, beating the BEST previous record of C.surpasses in magnitude that of the earth. to these words concerning this problem:through and every detail will be thoroughly 
arranged, so as to give the tourists the

Elliott, Esq., on a Victor, by 52 minutes.
ITis moons revolve around him much “It must be solved with the spelling Sole agents for RAMBLERS, NEW MAILS

fullest measure of comfort. Having arrived 
at San Francisco the party will be permit-

book and the Bible; and, too, largelyrapidly than our moon revolves BRONCHOS, HICKORYS, and LITTLEmore
by white teachers from the Southern GIANTS. Send for free catalogue.around the earth, and their orbits areted to travel at will to any points on the
Methodist Church. It is a travesty on B. F. McDANIEL & CO.,coast, unrestricted to any fixed itinerary, 

on tickets supplied by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad This departure from the older

nearly in the plane of the planet’s orbit. religion, this disposition to canonize 
missionaries who go to the Dark Con- 

tion of the fourth and most distant tinent, while we have nothing but social
Consequently they all, with the excep- 1009 Market Street,

methods of personally conducted systems 
relieves the tourist of any restriction of 
his movements, and while the Tourist 
Agent is still in reach, if his assistance is 
required, no beaten track is to be followed 
by the pleasure-seeker. At the expiration 
of the return limit the party will again 
rendezvous at San Francisco, where the

Wilmington, I)el.
ostracism for the white teacher who issatellite, pass through the planet’s sha-
doing noble work at home. The solu
tion of the race problem rests with the 
white people who live among the blacks, 
and are willing to become their teach-

dow, and are eclipsed at every revolu
tion.

Homer, a Danish astronomer, made
in 1675, some curious observations in ers in a missionary spirit.”

These are brave and noble words,
special train will take them for the return

regard to the times of the occurrences The “Teutonic”tri
The excursion tickets, which will be and we commend them to the consider-of these eclipses. When Jupiter is

ation of our own church members ofarranged to cover all necessary expenses, 
will be sold at the lowest reasonable rate, nearest the earth the eclipses occur the Baltimore Conference, whose con-
as the transcontinental and coast lines have 
signified their willingness to co-operate 
fully with the Pennsylvania Railroad, and 
the return limit will be sufficiently liberal 
for a thorough visit to all the attractive 
places of the Pacific Coast.

The pleasure tours will be arranged for 
January, February, March, and April of 
1891. The exact dates will be announced

Steamship, the swiftest onabout sixteen minutes earlier than tributions to the Freedmen’s fund, not-
record, has just landed inwithstanding they go direct to the sup

port of Morgan College, are so small 
compared with those of other Confer
ences.—Baltimore Methodist.

when he is most distant from the earth.
New York, making theThe difference in distance between the
trip from Queenstown in 
5 days, 19 hours and 5

two points is about 185,000,000 miles,
the diameter of the earth’s orbit, or minutes. She brings with 

her a lot ot English goods 
for our Fall and Winter

twice her distance from the sun. 1890.1850. 40 Years.
It takes light, therefore, sixteen min-

laXhe Pacific Const is admittedly the most 
attractive region of America for tourist, 
health, or pleasure seeker and in the in
stitution of the high-grade tours of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad will present the 
most desirable, attractive, and comfortable 
mpans ever afforded the American people 
ot' reaching this great land of sunshine, 

fruit, health, and scenic beauty.

utes to traverse the diameter of the trade from London. Our
MANHATTANearth’s orbit, and half that time to span junior member uf the firm

the distance between the sun and the has been over in London
and Paris looking up “nov
elties” for our custom de-LIFE INSURANCE CO.earth. Light is thus shown to travel

185,000 miles in a second, and to take OF NEW YORK. partment.eight minutes, or, more exactly, 500
We are closing out our 

Summer Suits, and you 
can get a Suit a bargain 
for either man, youth or 
boy. We want to be rid

flowers,
seconds, in coming from the sun to the $11750,000.ASSETS,

Invalids Fare on the Penn
sylvania Limited.

extract is reprinted by 
letter dictated to the 

the “Pennsylvania Limi-

earth.How SURPLUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES:
It follows that we do not see the sun On a 4 per cent, basis, 81,0-13,225.

RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIABILITIES:until eight minutes after sunrise, andThe following 
from a On a 4 per cent, basis, 110 per cent.permission 

stenographer on
that we do see him eight minutes after of them. We want theDistinctive and Liberal Features of the Policy

When we look at a star we do room and we want thesunset. Contract.tied”:— .
“Many times

rieMed1with‘1theekii.dness manifested by 
pleased vv* , mnanv. This

have I traveled over the 
and have always been money. We are still giv- 

a discount of 20 per cent 
on Boys, and 10 per cent 
on Men’s Clothing on cash 
sales.

not see the star as it now is, but the star 1st— It is incontestable after 3 years on ac
count of errors, etc.

is Non-Forfeitable after 3 payments 
—surrender value being guaranteed by law.

no Suicide or Intemperance 
clause to avoid the contract.

as it was several years ago. It takes 2d—It

light three years to come to us from the 3d—It contains

nearest star, and were it suddenly blot- -4th—It is Payable at Sight on receipt of 
proof of death, without discount, 

oth—It grants Freedom of Travel and Resited from the sky we should see it shin-
den ce. J. T. MULLIN <fc SONing there for three years tonow come.Pennsylvania Limited affords 

to Cincinnati,an invalid
6th—It is Absolutely Free from Technicali

ties, and the simplest form of personal insur
ance contract in use.

which the
There are other methods of finding the

Limited.”

Tailors 6th & Market, 
Wilmington.

7th—It Is an excellent investment, the in-
velocity of light, but the satellites of surance being merely incidental. Clothiers,Jupiter first revealed its progressive GEO. W. KREEIt, GenT Agent,

U04 Market St., Wilmington, Dol.I movements.ride on 
the Pennsylvania
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landing. My sympathies were aroused. THE COMMON SENSEMrs. Earl had brought a servan(Copyrighted 1800 by J. Miller Thomas.)
and I hastened to the wharf, and reach-with her from New York; but sheOUR NEW SERIAL. PUMPLIFTed it, just in time to catch the boat.a timid creature; and the mad ANDwas

Up to this time I had no suspicion but FORCEantics of Mr. Earl had so frightenedFetters Broken; that all he told me was true, and thather, that when the boat reached the H a mhe had told me all the truth; but whenlast wharf, she told Mrs. Earl she would 5OR, CO 3o i £he left me, he insisted on my taking ago no further, and refused to leave theElwood Earl’s Choice. o

Pi 12pay for what I had done. Believingsteamer. 1he was as destitute as he looked, I re-BY THE AUTHOR OF BLANCH MONTAGUE. Mrs. Weutworth assured Elwood she aGO afused to make any charge; whereuponwho — ■slSSknew of a competent woman, ;he drew from his pocket a roll of bankCHAPTER V.—MUTUAL CONFIDENCES. might be secured for a time, at least.
notes, and finally drew out from theHe dreaded the time when he must This person was the maiden sister of
bottom of iiis pocket a handful of goldtell his mother of his failure; and it iFernly Smith, who lived a short dis-
coius, a number of which he thrust in- ; 'with a feeling of gratitude, that he tance from the Wentworth cottage.was
to my lap; and before I could collectfound her sleeping. Miriam Russell agreed to see her
my bewildered senses he was on theThe younger of the two women re- that morning, and if possible, bring her
boat, and the steamer was headingmained in the sick room, while Elwood, to stay with his mother. She said that
down the river. I now believe theretoo distressed to sleep, sought some re Martin Smith, a brother who was home
has been foul play, and I fear I havelief, in talking to Mrs. Wentworth on his vacation, would himself join CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,

Manufacturer ofaided a criminal to escape.”about the sorrow that had come upon Mr. Earl, in the search for his father.
Before the stranger had spoken a ALL SIZES AND STILES OF WOOD PUMPS.his poor mother. Leaving Mrs. Wentworth, with his 8?p. Bre^ft .s&ffp8^: Philadelphla.Pa,dozen words, Elwood had his hand onHe felt it was due to those who had mother, Elwood accompanied Miss

his friend’s arm, and was leaning eager-come to help him, in this hour of need, Russell to the home of Fernley Smith,
ly forward to catch every word of thisthat they should know the whole truth; where he found the young man ready SUMMER1890 1890strange tale.so he told her all that had occurred, to render any assistance in his power.

When George Bancroft had con-even to the last mad act of his miser- The two young men were soon scour- CARHART & CO.,eluded his statement, Elwood turned toable father. ing the woods, in search of Hubert
his friend with an expression that said :Kind Mrs. Wentworth listened to Earl; while gentle Louisa Smith, in ZION, MARYLAND.

“There can be no mistake; the manthe story, while tears of Christian sym- company with Miriam, hastened to the Summer is coming and youwho has just left here is my father.”pathy coursed down her cheeks. Con- bedside of his sick wife. will want just such goods as we 
have.fidence begets confidence; and Mrs. All that hot day, Elwood searched

Book Notices.Wentworth talked freely to Elwood of the country, in company with his Our prices are 20 per cent low-The Homiletic Review for Septemberher own past life; and when the morn- friend, for miles around ; but no trace er than they were two weeks ago 
on these goods

gives no signs that its writers or editors
ing came, he had learned that she had have snccumbed to the “heated term.’’of the missing man was discovered;

The leading article is by Prof. Willis J. 
Beecher, on the Possible Federation of the

been twice married, but was now a Oh! the beautiful Ginghams, 
look, reduced from 10 cents per

and it was near night, when they reach-
widow. Her first husband was Gilbert ed a little village on the Hudson, where Evangelical Protestant Churches. Dr. Mur-
Russell, and the name of the young lady ray, Dean of Princeton College, gives rea- yard to 8 cents. About 5,000they stopped at an inn for food, and an sons why ministers should keep up the 

Study of the Classics. Dr. Luckenbachhe had met in the afternoon at her cot- yards of them.hour’s rest.
The beautiful Scoth and Zeph

yr Ginghams, former prices 16 
and 20 cents, now going at 12}

tage, was Miriam Russell. treats The Decadence of Country Chnrches,While waiting for supper, a rniddle- and tells a sad tale respecting them. Prof. 
B. B. Warfield writes on Dreams and theShe had married Arthur Went- aged man, plainly dressed, stout but

worth, when Miriam was twelve years Moral Life. Sensationalism and the Pnl-compactly built, entered the room, and cents.pit is a thoughtful discussion of a very 
practical subject. The Sermons, eight in 
all, are by President D. H. Whedon, Dr. 
Stephen Phelps, J. Hudson Taylor, Princi
pal Edwards of Scotland, Dr. Maclaren of 
England, Dr. Rawlins, and others. The 
Prayer-Meeting Service by Dr. Wayland 
Hoyt; the Exegetical Section with Drs. 
Crosby, Chambers and Tryon Edwards; 
the European under Dr. Stuckenberg of 
Berlin; Current English Thought by Dr. 
Joseph Parker of London, and the Miscel
laneous and Editorial Departments abound 
in matter of special interest and value to 
the preacher and pastor.

Funk & Wagnlls, 18 and 20 Astor 
Place, New York. $3,00 per year; single 
copies, 30 cents.

old; and he soon became devotedly at- taking a seat near a man, whom he The nice things in Sateens and 
Outing Cloths going at 124.tached to the child; and having some seemed to know, said:

means at his command, gave her every “John, I fear I have done wrong to- Carpets and Mattings.opportunity for acquiring the best ed- day.” Rag Ingrain 25 cents up. 
Matting 12^ to 32 cents.

u cation. “Why,” said the other, “I never
They had lived in Washington, until knew you to do wrong; what is it now

Prints, Prints.Miriam graduated; and then Mr. that is a-foul of your conscience?”
Best Calicos now going at 6} cts.Wentworth, whose health was rapidly The new-comer leaned back in his

failing, removed to northern New York 
where he bought a cottage, in which he

Men’s and Roys’ Clothing.chair, and for a few moments seemed in
The men and boys want bar

gains as well as the ladies, so we 
have made the same low prices 
for them.

deep thought. Presently he said:
lived but a year; leaving at his death

“I was coming through the woodsonly a home, and a few hundred dol-
Iate_ this afternoon, on ray way here,lars. William Hamilton Gibson’s series of il-when I overtook a man walking alone. How about shoes. You willMiss Russell was a natural artist, lustrated articles ou natural history, 

being published in Harper's Young People, 
is attracting very general attention 
novel feature in juvenile literature. The 
Commercial Advertiser (New York) says: 
“Mr. Gibson appeals not only to those who 
are wide-awake to the life of the woods and

nowHis hair was disheveled, he looked hag- want them, look at our men’sand amid the beautiful hills, valleys,
gard, and seemed to be in great dis- fine dress shoes at $1.50, §1.95, 

§2.45. Cant be beat, and the la
dies fine Dongola Kidd at $1.65. 
Never sold before for less than

88 aand lakes of the Adirondacks, found
tress. His clothing was torn and soiled, rmany a fine study for her pencil and
and there was blood on his hands andbrush. These sketches she managed to
face. He called to me, and begged meBell, and with these earnings, added to fields, but to those as well whose interest is 

simply in the printed page. He writes with 
an artist’s, as well as with a scientist’s, en
joyment of out door life.’’

$2.00.to take him to the nearest village onwhat she received for the stories she Queens Ware.the river; saying he was a stranger inwrote for the magazines, she was able Just received direct from Liv-these parts, and having lost his way, 
had been all night in the mountains.

On account of the large number of ad
vance orders received for Mrs. Custer’s__
book, Following the Guidon, the publishers 
have been compelled to postpone its publica
tion until August 22d. Theodore Roose
velt says of this work: “It is a book which 
is not only interesting, but which possesses 
real and lasting value as a faithful portray
al of a characteristically American phase of 
life which has now almost passed away.”

to supply the wants of the family. erpool, England, lot of English 
iron stone china and PorceJaiueMrs. Wentworth was a slight-built lady, new 1

His appearance seemed to justify my 
believing his story; and I gave him a

tea and dinner sets, and chamber 
sets, plain, white and gilt bended 
etc. Prices very low. These are 
just a few hints we have to offer. 
All that is wanted to verify the 
fact is a visit and an examina-

rather tall, with light blue eyes, and
fair hair; while Miriam was of medi-

seat in my buggy, and brought him 
here. He inquired if there

um height, compactly built, with dark f
brown hair, soft hazel eyes, and a rich was any

way of getting down the river, andolive complexion.
when I told him there

Sz
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^ummir Resorts. Monstrous Power of Sea 
Breakers.

From experiments made last month at 
Rock and Skerryvole Lighthouses, on 
the coast of Scotland, it was found that 
while the force of the breakers on the 
side of the German Ocean may be tak
en at about a ton and a-half to every 
square foot of exposed surface, the At
lantic side throws breakers with double 
that force, or three tons to the square 
foot; thus a surface of only two square 
yards sustains a blow from a heavy At
lantic breaker equal to fifty-four tons. 
In March of this year, a heavy gale 
blew for three days and nights at Sker
ryvole, washing out blocks of limestone 
and granite of three and five tons 
weight, as easily as if they had been 
empty egg shells, in some cases throw
ing them entirely over the breakwater 
at Plymouth. Over 300 tons of such 
blocks were washed 300 feet up the in
clined beach, after being thrown over 
the breakwater and scattered about in 
various directions. One block of lime
stone, estimated to be of fifteen tons 
weight, was moved over 150 feet from 
a place in the surf, where it had been 
firmly grounded since 1857, it having 
first been rolled in sight by the awful 
gale of the “Windy Christmas’’ of that 
year. This is quite a high sea record 
for 1890, showing that the gale of 
March 3, was the worst known on the 
Scottish coast for 193 years.—St. Louis 
Republic.

Dyspepsia
Capon Springs and Baths, Bishop Newman, it is claimed, is the 

first of our bishops to visit Honolulu.
Rev. E. S. J McAllister, who took 

the gold medal at Dickinson College 
for oratory in the Junior contest this 
year, preached in the M. E. Church, 
Smyrna, Del., Sunday morning and 
evening, July 27.

William Galloway, who ran the first 
locomotive on the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad, and was perhaps the oldest 
railroad engineer in the world, died 
recently in Baltimore at the age of 80 
years. He was retired in 1887, by the 
Baltimore & Ohio Company, for whom 
he had worked, over fifty years, never 
missing a trip, or meeting with a ser
ious accident. In all, he ran his engine 
over 1,540,000 miles.

The many friends of our esteemed 
brother, on this Peninsula, will read 
with interest, the following personal 
from the N. Y. World. Both of Dr. 
Roche’s sons are, it will be seen, clergy
men of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, notwithstanding their Metho- 
distic names and faithful Methodist 
training.

“Rev. Olin Scott Roche, formerly of 
Brooklyn, son of the Rev. John A. 
Roche, pastor of the Washington 
Street M. E. Church, and brother of 
the Rev. Spencer Summerfield Roche, 
rector of St. Mark’s P. E. Church, 
Adelphi street, has accepted a call to 
the rectorship of St. Peter’s Church, 
West Twentieth street, New York. 
Nearly all of Mr. Roche’s ministry has 
been spent at St. Peter’s; he having 
become Rev. Dr. .Beach’s assistant 
in 1883, soon after his ordination.

Dr. Beach was stricken with paraly
sis, after a pastorate of forty years, and 
the vestry made him pastor emeritus. 
After extensive alterations have been 
completed, Mr. Roche will take posses
sion of the rectory, which reminds one 
of the comfortable and imposing homes 
of some of the London clergy, a gener
ation ago.”

“Col. James M. McCarter, of Pres
ton, Md., previously to the war of the 
Rebellion, a very popular itinerant 
Methodist preacher, has recently offer
ed additional ground to the cemetery 
in Preston, on two conditions;

“First, that it be kept in order, that 
it neither be grown up in grass or 
weeds, nor poorly nor improperly en
closed.

“Second, that every third lot, in the 
order in which they come, shall be 
given to the poor, thus avoiding the 
potter’s field, or row, so common in our 
cemeteries.

“He also stipulates that if at any 
time they fail to do this, the ground 
shall revert back into his hands or into 
the hands of his heirs or assigns.”

Makes the lives of many people miserable, 
causing distress after eating, sour stomach, 
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite, 
a faint, “all gone” feeling, bad taste, coated 

tongue, and irregularity of 
DiStrOSS the bowels. Dyspepsia does 

not get well of itself. It 
requires careful attention, 
and a remedy like Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently. 
It tones tho stomach, regulates the diges
tion, creates a good ap
petite, banishes headache, 
and refreshes tho mind. H©aCI&C«10 

“ I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I 
had but little appetite, and what I did eat 

distressed me, or did me 
little good. After eating I 
would have a faint or tired, 

all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten 
anything. My trouble was aggravated by 
my business, painting. Last 
spring I took Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which did mo an 
immense* amount of good. It gave mo an 
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied 
tho craving I had previously experienced.” 
George A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, ; six for g?5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Hampshire Co., W. Va

CniiSTu' .a beautiful Mountain

p£mK?nal “NSS?fiSgSKiSSi*'

ng-
erb

After
Eating

“AVON HOUSE,”
2“ ®PuLof ®!ue Ridge near Delaware Water £aP- Ele;vau°n 1)400 fe t Grand mountain 
scenery. This house and surroundings arc es
pecially suitable for those requiring a quiet 
slimmer home. Highest location in northern 
Pennsylvania.

Sick

MRS. T. J. TURNER, 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

Heart
burn

i
THE METROPOLITAN,

WITH BROADWAY ANNEX, 
BROADWAY, BEACH and ABBOTT AVES.

Ocean Grove, N. J.
Chas. Ross, Proprietor.

These popular Houses are 300 feet from Ocean 
and fronting Fletcher Lake. Hair Mattresses. 
Table firstrdass. Artesian Water. Terms, 87 
t<) 812 per week. $1.50 per day. Enclose stamp 
for circular.

Sour
StomachBox 2157.

Germantown House,
Central <t Heck Aves. Ocean Grove, N. J. 

Mrs. R. W. Clark, (Philada.) Pro.
This well-known and popular house under 

new and liberal management will be open for 
season of 1800 on and after June 1. Location 
central and very desirable for seaside enjoy
ment. Near beach and all places of interest. 
Accommodations homo-like and terms reason
able. P. O. Box 2103. DOMESTIC

Fifth Season. Sewing Machine Co.
814 MARKET ST.,

To-s^rer House,
27 Webb Avenue, Ocean Grove, N. J.

Mrs. A. Goodnow, Prop’r.
Only two or three minutes’ walk from ocean 

bathing grounds. Delightful situation for 
health and comfort. Special rates for season ; 
choice rooms and new beds. All sanitary 
arrangements first-class. Terms moderate and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Terms for June So 
and S7 per week. Will open June 1. Box 115.

*
Wilmingfton, Delaware

Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.The Manchester,
Coffee as a Stimulant.

It is asserted by men of high profes
sional ability, says the Epicure, that 
when the system needs a stimulant, 
nothing equals a cup of fresh coffee. 
Those who desire to rescue the drunk
ard from his cups will find no better 
substitute for spirits than strong, new 
made coffee, without milk or sugar. 
Two ounces of coffee, or one-eighth of 
a pound, to one pint of boiling water 
makes a first class beverage, but the 
water must be boiling, not merely hot. 
Bitterness comes from boiling too long. 
If the coffee required for breakfast 
be put in a granitized kettle over night 
and a pint of cold water poured over 
it, it cau be heated to just the boiling 
point and then set back to prevent fur
ther ebullition, when it will be found 
that, while the strength is extracted, 
its delicate aroma is preserved. As 
our country consumes nearly ten 
pounds of coffee per capita, it is a pity 
not to have it made in the best man. 
ner. It is asserted by those who have 
tried it, that malaria and epidemics are 
avoided by those who drink a cup of 
hot coffee before venturing into the 
morning air. Burned on hot coals it 
is a disinfectant for a sick room. By 
some of our best physicians it is consid
ered a specific in typhoid fever,

Ocean Grove, N. J.27 Ocean Pathway,

CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL 
WANTED.

Location the1 most desirable, near tho beach 
and all places of interest.

JAMES C. DILLON,
Manufacturer of

Doors, M, Mors, life,
MRS. B. S. KELLOGG.F. O. Box 20S3.

HOWLAND HOUSE,
Ocean Grove, N J.

Improved Accommodations.
------ Terms Reasonable.-------

Special Rates for Families.

Rev. S. H. Asay, Prop.

Brackets, Mouldings, Scroll Work 
and Turning, &c.

FOURTH ST., Near Broome,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Box 387.

HOTEL DENNETT,
MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK, MD.

er week. Top of Allegkanies. 
Perfect place for Hay Fever 

DENNETT, Proprietor, 
of his Temperance,

DR. E. C. HONEYWELLH
WHRates to 810 p 

Cool and Beautiful.
Refer to the 10,000 Patrons

ABALTIMORE-’306*E °BaUImore atreet, and 312

^PHILADELPHIA—13 S. Ninth street, 529 Chest-

D NEW^YORK CITY-33 Park Row, 6 Beckman

Bt Br6oKLYN-U1 yrde avenue, 190 Fulton St. 
SAN FRANCISCO-761 Market stree*.

.B ©̂
 i 

o «
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DENTIST,
to 703 MARKET ST.,

Wilmington, Del.

A. W

§
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Dr. J. H. McLean's
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
TAYLOR & FULLERTON’S

Rheumatic Remedy!
For many years this well- A 

known remedy has been the “ 
mainstay of thousands now « 
advanced in life and en- 
joying a“green old age,” 
who owe their robust ^=5 
health.to the strengthen- 
lug and sustaining prop-^^^ 
cities of this great 
medicine. 81.00 per 
bottle at druggists.

Send 2 cent stamp 
for Almanac con- 
talnin 
by Irl

Never Falls to Cure
neuralgia and rheumatism.

Price 50 cents per bottle.
db F-u-lleirtoin., 

302 King St., Wll, Del.

j1

mTaylor

g storm chart and weather forecasts 
R. nicks, the “Storm Prophet,” to the

DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.,
©t, Lroula, Mo,

fOB PRINTING.
,) Send to us for an estimate.

Peninsula Methodist Office.

:
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The Wilmington Transfer Co,A Religious Census.
According to statistics presented by 

the Independent, the membership of the 
Christian churches of this country now 
aggregates 21,757,171, and the gain 
since last year has been 1,089,853. Of 
the increase about three-fifths was 
among the Protestants and two-fifths 
among the Roman Catholics. More 
than two-thirds of the Protestant gain 
was made by the Methodists and Bap
tists alone, or 475,961 out of 668,108.

The great religious communions of 
this country are, therefore, the Catholic, 
the Methodist, and the Baptist, and 
they stand numerically in the order 
named. Together they include more 
than four-fifths of the believers of the

pjor well folks ought to be comforted 
sometimes, as well as the poor sick 
folks, papa?”

“Yes, I think we too often forget 
them until sickness or starvation comes. 
You are right; this is a little errand 
for God. Get into the buggy and I 
will drive you to old Peter’s, and wait 
till you have done the errand, and then 
show you the deer. Have you a pin, 
Helen?”

“Yes, papa; here is one.”
Here is a five dollar bill for you to 

fix on the skin of the orange. This 
will pay old Peter’s rent for four weeks, 
and perhaps this will be a little errand 
for God, too.”

Little Helen, who had taught a wise 
man a wise lesson, looked happy as her 
fingers fixed the fresh bill on the 
orange.—Domestic Journal.

WILMINGTON, DEL.,

Have the best facilities for hauling 
freight and passengers in the 

City. Try fch

i- TO A SAD LITTLE GIRL.
You say you are ugly, and you are 

afraid
That nobody loves you, sad little maid,
For people whisper, with lip a curl,
As you pass by, “What an ugly girl!”7 
Ah, well, my dear, if you mope and fret;
Your ugly face will be uglier yet.
Let me tell you the secret without delay 
Of growing beautiful day by day.
’Ti8 a secret old as the world is old,
But worth in itself a mine of gold:
Beauiy of soul is beauty of face,
For inward sweetness makes outward 

grace.
There is the secret, simple and true;
Now prove what its wisdom can do for 

you.
Fill up your heart with thoughts most 

sweet,
Bidding all others at once retreat,
And these sweet thoughts will grow

like seeds, Swimming for Boys.
And bloom into beautiful words and wT ,, ,, ,deedg 1 never would allow my boy to
And bood, very soon, they will leave ^earn to swim,” said the mother of an 

their trace only son; “and I never could bear to
Of loveliness on your ugly face; have him in a boat. Skating I always
The fines will be softer on cheek and deteated> and ball.playing l con8ider

Bright smiles will shine where tears are vu^Sar- He had a horse for riding, and 
now; fie was always allowed to walk as much

Your eyes will sparkle, and some blest as he chose.” (!)
w.nP0W.er , , Her hearers understood why it
Will make you lovelier every hour. ... . „ _ , , . ,
Just try it, my dear; begin to-day that hLer 80,n hildErown UP to be
To do kind things in the kindest way— row-chested and delicate man, and were 
To kindly think and to kindly speak, thankful that he was permitted to go 
To be sweet-tempered, gentle, and out-doors at all in his boyhood.
, ™!k- • i it it Fortunately this young man had
Ihen never again shall you need be , J ° „ .

afraid possessed a strong love for walking,
That nobody loves you, sad little maid. anc* a^s0 ^or 8tudy, which had kept
Opinions will change, with a pleasant him from inanition, and also out of
A d Wih,ir,-n i «,wu , mischief. But for an active, full-blood-

girl!”1 m ’ af a c arming ed boy not decidedly studious, such a ^stant membership on the same prin- 
—Emma C. Dowd, in Harper’s bringing-up as has been described, ciple, we find that those in the Presby-
Young People. would have meant either ruin or death, terian denomination and under its in-

There is no need to descantu pon fluence are less than one-fourteenth of 
the manifold attractions and uses of religious population, Protestant 
swimming. All proper precautions and Catholic, and the Episcopalians
for his safety should be taken, but your are reduced to a very small fraction,
boy should learn to swim. Never let or ^e8s than three per cent., though in
him go into the water unless he is well; reality the attendance is proportion-
neither let him go alone or with flighty ably much greater.
.boys only, even when he has mastered Hut the most striking thing about 
the art of natation—cramps and acci- this census is, that it counts less than 
dents of all sorts are too common for one 
that. Keep him away from rapids and 
whirlpools, and impress upon him at 
every opportunity, by ancedote, pre
cept, and example, the necessity of ex
ercising prudence in the matter. Es
pecially see that he is familiar with 
remedies for cramp, and with the modes 
for reviving the drowned. Many a 
valuable life has been lost because a 
boy’s companions did not understand 
how to use proper restoratives when his 
body was first recovered from the 
water.—Kate Upson Clark, in 
Harper’s Bazar.
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■ Prompt attention. Good work.
A. L. JOHNSON,

S3 Plain and Decorativem —PLASTERER,-mFH Wilmington Institute Building,
8th and Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. 
All kinds of work done In the best manner 

cither In City or Country.

1
■

A Edwin F. TJher,
me

N. E. Cor. 5th & Market Sts. 
JJfST*Residence 608 Van Baren Street. AH 
orders promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Churches a Specialty.

;-i
Union, the remaining fifth being div
ided among fifteen sects or denomina
tions, with their various branches. 
The Roman Catholics are nearly equal 
in numbers to the Baptists and Meth
odists combined, having a population 
of 8,277,039, as against 9,272,531, made 
up of 4,980,240 Methodists and 4,292 
291 Baptists. The ratio of increase 
among the three was also about the 
same for the year, or something over 
five to the hundred.

The Independent explains that the 
Roman Catholic census includes the 
whole Catholic population, while the 
Protestant enumeration includes only 
the actual communicants. Hence if

■ .

:
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a* Don’t be like the
Arkansaw Traveler,

But when your roof leaks, 
write to,

i:
2- I.jt

j; '

li'- J. W. SHAFFER,
Lancaster Ave. & Clayton St.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
G ravel, Slag and Plastic Slate Roofing. 

Tin Roofs Painted and Repaired. 
Roofs examined lree of charge. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Country Work a Specialty.

it j

: '!’

f > W38

J. a nar- GEORGE N. COMLY, 
Consulting Mechanical Engineer,

Edge Moor, Delaware.
Steam Engines Indicate^, Boilers Tested for evapo- 
raturo olficlency and Steam Export Work in gener
al. Factories designed. Drawings and specifica
tions furnished on application. Correspondence so 
licited.

J

all those belonging to the families of 
the Baptists aud the Methodists 
likewise counted the

were
numerical 

strength of each of the three great 
communions might be about the same. 
Doubling the number of the other Prot-

THE

BEST THING
IN THE

UNITED STATES
FOR

ONE CENTA Little Errand for God.
Helen stood on the doorstep with a 

tiny basket, when her father drove up, 
and said: “I am glad you are all ready 
to go out, dear; I came to take you to 
Mrs. Lee’s park to see the new deer.”

“O! thank you, papa; but I can’t 
go just this time. I have a particular 
errand to do now.”

“What is it, dear?”
“It is to carry this somewhere;” and 

she held up the small basket.
Her father smiled, and asked :
“Who is the errand for, dear?”
“It’s a little errand for God.”
“Can I help you any ?”
“No sir. I was going to carry my 

big orange, that I saved from the des
sert, to old Peter.”

“Is old Pete sick?”
“No, I hope not, but he never has 

anything nice, and he’s good and 
thankful. Big folks give him only 
cold meat and broken bread. I thought
an orange would look so beautiful, and Cl HEGIMEN|copies of the 
make him so happy! Don’t you think Will be seuTte them

IS THE

j-* PHILADELPHIA
RECORD< .:

$1 per year. Daily,
$3 per year, omitting Sundays.

in three of the church population. 
Even if we

rf
FOR

make a very liberal allow
ance for those not enumeratedhr THE FARMER

AND THE

BUSINESS MAN
r! among

the Protestant communicants, but who 
attend Protestaut worship, and also in
clude the Jews, there remain 15,000- 
000 of the population who are altogeth
er without religion, who are pagans, 
agnostics, unbelievers, scoffers, infidels, 
and atheists. If we include all who 
reject faith or are indifferent to it, 
though they keep up a nominal and 
outward conformity, the total would be 
vastly greater.

This country, therefore, is

-• c ••
::

THE

RECORD
f i I HAS

NO EQUAL.; 1
Address “THE RECORD

Fhiladelpf ia.
:
i E. E. HANNA,: a great

missionary field for the propagation of 
Christianity. Here in New York half 
the people are outaide the churches 
every Sunday .—N. Y. Snn.

: 831 Jefferson Street,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Wilmington, Del.'

ICE CllEAM MANUFACTURER,
Excursions, Parties and Weddings 

supplied at short notice.
i!

i III;
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(
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A SERMON TO FARMERS.daring the day. He gave promise of being 
a very useful and helpful member of the 
church, and his example and influence 
of the most consistent and wholesome char-
_.... He will be greatly missed and his
death has caused a vacancy in the church 
that is sadly felt.

The funeral services were of a most sol
emn and impressive character, following so 
closely upon those of his older brother 
large concourse of people attended, and the 
whole audience was affected to tears. The 
two brothers had grown up together, in al
most inseparable companionship, and we 
laid down their lifeless forms, side by side 
to sleep until the voice of the "Son of Man" 
shall call them back to life.
Thus, in the quiet joy of kindly trust,
We bid these parting saints a brief farewell; 
Weeping, yetsmiliDg. we commit their dust 
To the safe keeping of the silent cell.

JLosit ml (dfmtntl (BMtuams. were
TALMAGE PREACHES AT THE 

ENCAMPMENT.
Memoirs,if brief and correct, will be published as 

written. If not brief, they will be condensed, 
Poetry can in no case be admitted.

DR."Wanted information concerning Sword 
loaned the late Col. Henry Whltely by Col. 
Geo. E. Mitchell, which was presented to him 
by Maryland Legislature for bravery during 
war of 1812 which is engraved on sword. 
Sword was loaned by Col. Whltely to a Mar
shall In a “Henry Clay” procession at Wil
mington and never returned.

Address, H. HOOPER MITCHELL, 
Lock Box 30. Norristown, Pa.

acter.

Harry M. Pattin, son of Wellington and 
Ellen T. Pattin, was born March 12th 1870, 
and died, after a few days illness, of the 
typhoid fever, at the residence of his father 
in Bridgeville, Del., Aug. 2d, 1890.

Though of a delicate physical constitu
tion, and had suffered but little serious 
sickness from his childhood, yet when this 
attack came upon him, he was in a feeble 
stateof health, and in less than a week its 
fatal work was done. He went to his bed, 
Monday afternoon, July 28th, and expired 
at 9 p. m., the following Saturday. His 
death produced a general and profound re
gret and sorrow in the community, because 
of his most excellent character, and enlist
ed the deepest sympathy of all, for the af
flicted family.

lie was one of those good home boys, 
who was called upon and looked to for any 
needed mechanical help. Being of an in
genious turn of mind, his services about 
the house and in his father’s employ were 
brought into frequent requisition.

His Christian character was of the most 
positive and praiseworthy type, and the 
church and community have suffered a se
vere loss in his early death; for he gave 
promise of great usefulness. He was con
verted in the fall of 1888, under the min
istry of Rev. J. H Howard; and his con
version was most radical and clear. His 
struggle after the victory of faith, was pro
tracted and earnest, but he persevered, un
til such an answer was given to his faith 
and effort, as thoroughly satisfied him; and 
the genuineness of the change wrought in 
him, and his own sincere purpose became 
at once manifest in his most complete and 
unswerving devotion to every religious 
duty. It was but very seldom, that he 
was not found in the Sabbath services, and 
at the class and prayer-meetings during the 
week. His whole life gave evidence of the 
power of God upon him; for he immediate
ly stepped into the front rank of piety and 
devotion, and became conspicuous in the 
community for his lofty and faithful Chris
tian bearing. Speak his name to-day in 
this place, and it is instantly suggestive of 
goodness, and truth and integrity.

Of a naturally nervous temperament, he 
had been somewhat inclined to be irritable 
but all that disappeared upon his conver
sion, and he became a very pattern of 
meekness and patience. Would that the 
church in every community were blessed 
with many young men, whose lives, exam
ple and spirit, were as helpful and whole
some as were his! He leaves behind him, 
though young, a name that will long be 
fragrant in the community.

a Masterly Picture of the 
Farmers of Christ’s Time—He Likens 
the Christian Religion to the Struggle 
of the Tiller of the Soil.

Lebanon, Pa., Aug. 17.—The Amer
ican Farmers’ encampment at Mount 
Gretna, near this city, today listened 
attentively to a remarkable discourse 
by the great Brooklyn preacher. Rev.
T. Do Witt Talmage, who arrived here 
yesterday from Piedmont, Chautauqua, 
Ga., where he spoke on Wednesday 
last. The subject was one peculiarly 
suited to the vast audience, being on 
“Farming a Gospel Type.” I Kings 
xix, 19: Elisha, the son of Shaphat, 
who was plowing with twelve yoke of 
oxen before him, and he with the 
twelfth.

Representatives of the great farmers’ 
associations from all parts of the coun
try are at the encampment, prepare 
tions for which have been going on for 
months in advance. The surrounding 
densely populated counties of Pennsyl
vania are also fully represented. To
day’s services were held in the open air. 
An immense choir from the churches of 
Lebanon led the music.

Rev. Dr. Talmage spoke as follows: 
Farmers of America! Accept my 

salutation. Our text puts us down into 
the plow’s furrow, where many of us 
have been before. My boyhood passed 
on a farm, and my father a farmer, 
your style of life is familiar to me. 
One of my earliest recollections Is that 
of my father coining in from the hot 
harvest field exhausted, the perspira
tion streaming from his forehead and 
chin, and fainting on the doorsill, and 
my mother resuscitating him, until 
seeing the alarm of the household he 
said: "Don’t be frightened. I got a 
little tired, and the sun was hot, but I 
am all right now.” And I remember 
mother seated at the table often say
ing, “Well, I am too tired to eat I” 
The fact is that I do not think the old 
folks got thoroughly rested until they 
lay dowe in the graveyard back of 
Somerville to take Che last sleep.

THE FARMERS’ TRIALS.
Office seekers go through the land 

and they stand on political platforms, 
and they tell the farmers the story 
about the independent life of a farmer, 
giving flattery where they ought to 
give sympathy. Independent of what? 
No class of people hi this country have 
it harder than farmers. Independent 
of what? Of the curculio that stings 
the peach trees? of the rust in the 
wheat? of the long rain with the rye 
down? Independent of the grasshop
per? of the locust? of the army worm? 
of the potato bug? Independent of 
the drought that burns up the harvest? 
Independent of the cow with the hol
low horn? or the sheep with the 
foot rot? or the pet horse with a 
nail in his hoof? Independent of 
the cold that freezes out the 
winter grain? Independent of the 
snowbank out of which he must shovel 
himself? Independent of the cold 
weather when he stands threshing his 
numbed fingers around his body to 
keep them from being frosted? Inde
pendent of the frozen ears and the 
frozen feet? Independent of what? 

I Fancy farmers who have made their

He Dvuws

A

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC RAMS

Q No Bolts or Nuts.
Awarded Medal and Diploma at the 

is Exposition, Philadelphia. Send 
S’for circular and price-list. Address 

ALLEN GAWTHROPJr., Wilmington, Del.

C7

Charles C. Lednum,
GENERAL UPHOLSTERER,

G05 Shipley St., "Wilmington, Del.

Special Attention to Upholstering Fine Tur
kish Chairs. Couches, etc. Carpets and Mat
tings Sewed, Altered and Laid. Hair Mat
tresses Made and Renovated, Window Awn
ings Made to Order.

Softly within that peaceful resting place, 
We lay their wearied limbs; and bid the clay 
Press lightly on them,till the nigbtbe past 
And the far East give note of coming day.

G. W. T.

Camp Meeting Calendar.
A. D. 1890.

Joanna Heights, Pa., Aug. 14-26. 
Concord, Md., Aug. 16.
Ocean Grove, N. J,, Aug. 19-29.

PACTS! PACTS! PACTS!
THE BEST $200.00 Ministers or Physi

cians Phaetons in the state for only §165.00. 
Best Buggies for only §145.00, all other 
Vehicles low. [A good Buggy for only 
§65.00.] Satisfaction guaranteed.

Adress, W. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

EDESVILLE, MD.

Quarterly Conference Ap
pointments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.

i? 8
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AUG.
30 7 30 31 10,30The Most Famous and World

wide renowned Organs and Pianos on the 
Globe at 60 to 70 per cent, from list prices 
for cash. In use by the leading Conserva
tories of music and leading musicians. 
Full particulars and catalogue free.

Address,

Union,
SEPT.
1 7 30 Aug 31
2 7.30 “ 31
3 7.30 “ 31 7 30 
6 7.30 Sep 7 10.30 
8 7.30

10.30KiDgswood,
Wesley,
Newport, (Koons)
Asbury,
Cookman.
Marshallton, (Hanna) 9 7 30 
Swedish Miss.

3

7 7.30
7 10 30

W. K. JUDEFIND & CO., 10
W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.

EDESVILLE, MD.

The “Methodist Review.”Peach Grove Nursery. The September October number of the 
Methodist Review favorably compares with 
its nredecessors. Dr. John Poucher of 
De Pauw University, furnishes the opening 
article, “Is the Book of Daniel a Prophecy?” 
Professor L. T. Townsend, D, D., contends 
against the need of re stating the doctrines 
of the Church, in "Persistence of Old 
School Dogma.” Bishop Mallalieu dis
cusses the question “Was the Resurrection 
of our Lord Jesus Christ Literal, Absolute 
and Complete?” T. H. Pearne, D. D,, 
shows the difficulties of the Southern work 
in ‘‘The Race Problem-the Situation.” 
Professor James Strong, S. T. D , contrib
utes "The Pulpit Mirrored from the Pew.” 
C W. Buoy, D. D., furnishes a paper on 
the "National University of the City of 
Washington.” Professor W. Rice Sims. 
Ph. D., of the University of Mississippi, 
writes on “The Influence of the Spanish 
on the French Literature.”

The editorial departments are well sus
tained. The characteristic workmanship 
of the editor, is seen iu the opening paper 
of “Current Discussions,” entitled “The 
Mechanism of Inspiration.” The second 
article is a review of the life aod work of 
Franz Delitzscb, accompanied by a portrait. 
The “Arena” contains practical and 
thoughtful communications from corres 
pondents. The "Itinerants’ Club,” under 
the direction of Bishop Vincent, is full of 
pith and point. The "Foreign Resume’’ 
and "Spirit of the Reviews and Magazines” 
are as usual valuable. The critiques upon 
recent books are helpful. We repeat our 
commendation of the Review, and our wish 
that it may be read even more widely by 
the ministry and laity of the Chnrch.

Reliable Trees, Etc., First-Class at 
living prices to suit the times. Apple 
10 cents, Pear 12 cents, Peach 4 cents, 
all other stock low. Send in orders G. W. T.

early. Address, Horace G. Pattin, son of Wellington and 
Ellen T. Pattin, was born April 2, 1872, 
and died at the residence of his father, in 
Bridgeville, Del., Aug. 5th 1890. Unlike 
his older brother, who had passed away but 
three days before, he had a naturally ro
bust constitution, and looked almost the 
picture of health; but he was suddenly 
prostrated under a most violent attack of 
typhoid fever, a few days previous to his 
brother’s attack; and iu two weeks he too 
fell a victim to its terrible power.

He was of a genial, cheery disposition, 
and as his mother expressed it, he was "the 
sunshine of the house.”

At the time of his death, and for some 
time previous, though only 18 years of age, 
he had been in charge of a store, in the 
management of which he manifested great 
fidelity, and displayed great proficiency; 
giving promise of more than ordinary suc
cess along that line. He had, indeed, ren
dered himself invaluable in the conduct of

P. G. N. Edesvi/le, Md., Box 11.

COOL MUSIC BOOKS!
“ijsssiBSsawsissss*s to Endure Extremes ol Wcuti er,

Hot or Cold.
INSTRUMENTAL.

S'.WVol. 1. 44 pieces. .. 
Vol, 2. 31 pieces...Piano Classics.

Piano Classics.
Classical Pianist 42 piec e....
Popular Dance Music. 06 pieces
Sabbath Day Music. 38 pieces...........
Operatic Piano Collee ion. 19 operas................ 1.00
Young Playo s’ Popular Collection. 51 piecei 1.00
Classic 4-Haud Collection. 19 duets.................  1.00
Old Familiar Dances. 100 pieces

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

, .50 cut-
VOCAL.

On the whole, the rr ost popular collection of light, 
merry, company entertaining songs, is COL

LEGE SONG3. 8a bright melodies. 50 
CENTS. Nearly 200,000 sold.

37 songs....... . SI 00 the business.Popular Song Collection.
Choice Sat red Solos. 34 songs

hoice Sacred Solos. Low Voice. 40 songs...,.........
Song Classics. Sop. or Ten. Vol. i. 50 songs 1.00 
Song Class es. Sop. or Ten. Vol. 2. 39 songs 1.00
Song Classics. Low Voice. 47 songs................ 1.00
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He was converted to God in very early 

life, in the spring of 1885, under the min
istry of Rev. W S. Robinson, and unlike 
too many others converted at that early 

he maintained his relations to God and

1.00

aKe»
the church. While his duties at the store, 
in some measure prevented his attendance 
upon the means of grace during the week, 
he was almost invaiiably found at his class 
Sabbath morning, and at all the services

“Why, now I cannot get enough to eat,” 
says one lady who formerly had no appetite 
but took Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

n.
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fortunes in the city and go out in tho 
country to build houses with all the 
modem improvements, and make farm
ing a luxury, may not need any solace; 
but the yeomanry who get their living 
out of the soil, and who that way have 
to clothe their families and educate 
their cliildren and pay their taxes and 
meet the interest on mortgaged farms 
—such men find a terrific struggle. 
And my hope is that this great Na
tional Farmers’ encampment may do 
something toward lifting the bur
dens of the agriculturists. Yes, 
we were nearly all of us born in 
tho country. We dropped corn in the 
hill, and went on Saturday to the mill, 
tying the grist in the center of the sack 
so that the contents on either side the 
horse balanced each other; and drove 
the cattle afield, our bare feet wet with 
the dew, and rode the horses with the 
halter to the brook until we fell off, 
and hunted the mow for nests until the 
feathered occupants went cackling 
away. So we all understand rustic al
lusions. The Bible is full of them. In 
Christ’s Sermon on the Mount you see 
the full blown lilies and the glossy 
back of the crow’s wing as it flies over 
Mount Olivet. David and John, Paul 
and Isaiah find in country life a source 
of frequent illustration, while Christ 
takes tho responsibility of calling God 
a farmer, declaring, “My Father is the 
husbandman.”

NOAH THE FIRST FARMER.
Noah was the first farmer. We say 

nothing about Cain, the tiller of the 
soil. Adam was a gardener on a large 
scale, but to Noah was given all the 
acres of the earth. Elisha was an ag
riculturist, not culturing a ten acre lot; 
for in my text you find him plowing 
yvith twelve yoke of oxen before him, 
and he with the twelfth. In Bible times 
the land was so plenty and the inhabi
tants so few that Noah was right when 
he gave to every inhabitant a certain 
portion of land; that land, if cultured, 
ever after to be his own possession.

They were not small crops raised in 
those times, for though the arts were 
rude the plow turned up very rich soil, 
and barley and cotton and flax and all 
kinds of grain came up at the call of 
the harvesters. Pliny tells of one stalk 
of grain that had on it between three 
and four hundred ears. The rivers and 
the brooks, through artificial channels, 
were brought down to the roots of the 
ooro, and to this habit of turning a 
river wherever it was wanted Solomon 
refers when he says: ‘ 'The king’s heart 
is in the hand of the Lord, and he 
tumeth it as the rivers of water are 
turned, whithersoever he will.”

The wild beasts were caught, and 
then a hook was put into their nose, 
and then they were led over the field, 
and to that God refers when he says to 
wicked Sennacherib: “I will put a 
hook in thy nose jmd I will bring thee 
back by the way which thou earnest.” 
And God has a lieok in every man’s 
nose, whether it be Nebuchadnezzar or 
Ahab or Herod. He may think him
self very independent, but some time in 
his life or in the hour of his death ho 
will find that the Lord Almighty has a 
hook in his nose.

This was the rule In regard to the 
culture of the ground: “Thou shalt not 
plow with an ox and an ass together,” 
Illustrating the folly of ever putting 
intelligent and useful and pliable 
in association with the stubborn and 
the unmanageable. The vast majority 

trophies In the churches and In £&-

difficulty with a great many people'is 
that they are only scratched with con
viction when the subsoil plow of God’s 
truth ought to be put in up to the 
beam.

My word is to all Sabbath sohool 
teachers, to all parents, to all Chris
tian workers: Plow deep! Plow deep!

THE FATAL DRUG OF SIN.
And if in your own personal experi

ence you are apt to take a lenient view 
of the sinful side of your nature put 
down into your soul the ten command
ments, which reveal the holiness of 
God, and that sharp and glittering 
coulter will turn up your soul to the 
deepest depths. If a man preaches to 
you that you are only a little out of 
order by reason of sin, and that you 
need only a little fixing up, he deceives I 
You have suffered an appalling injury 
by reason of sin. There are quick poi
sons and slow poisons, but the druggist 
could give you one drop that would 
kill the body. And sin Is like that 
drug: so virulent, so poisonous, so fatal 
that one drop is enough to kill the 
soul.

Hammond Type-Writer. formatory institutions comes from tne 
disregard of this command of tho Lord: 
“Thou shalt not plow with an ox and 
an ass together.”

There were large amounts of proper
ty invested in cattle. The Moabites 
paid 100,000 sheep as an annual tax. 
Job had 7,000 sheep, 3,000 camels, 500 
yoke of oxen, 
ushered in with mirth and music. The 
clusters of the vine were put into the 
winepress, and then five men would 
get into the press and trample out the 
juice from the grape until their gar
ments wore saturated with the win© 
and had become the emblems of 
slaughter. Christ himself, wounded 
until covered with the blood of the 
crucifixion, made use of this allusion 
when the question was asked, “Where
fore art thou red in thine apparel and 
thy garments like one who treadeth the 
wine vat?” He responded, “I have 
trodden the wine press alone.”

DISCIPLES OF TILE PLOW.
In all ages there has been great honor 

paid to agriculture. Seven-eighths of 
the people in every country are dis
ciples of the plow. A government is 
strong in proportion as it is supported 
by on athletic and industrious yeo
manry. So long ago as before the fall 
of Carthage Strabo wrote twenty-eight 
books on agriculture. Hesiod wrote a 
poem on the same subject — “The 
Weeks and Days.” Cato was prouder 
of his work on husbandry than of his 
military conquests. But I must not be 
tempted into a discussion of agricult
ural conquests. Standing amid the 
harvests and orchards and vineyards of 
the Bible, and standing amid the har
vests and orchards and vineyards of 
our own country—I want to run out 
the analogy between the production of 
crops and the growth of grace in the 
soul—all these sacred writers making 
use of that analogy.

In the first place I remark, in grace 
as in the fields there must be a plow. 
That which theologians call conviction 
is only the plowshare turning up the 
sins that have been rooted and matted 
in the soul. A farmer said to his indo
lent son, 1 ‘There are a hundred dollars 
buried deep in that field. ” The son went 
to work and plowed the field from fence 
to fence, and he plowed it very deep, 
and then complained that he had not 
found the money; but when the crop 
had been gathered and sold for a hun
dred dollars more than any previous 
year then the young man took the hint 
as to what his father meant when he 
said there were a hundred dollars 
buried down in that field. Deep plow
ing for a crop. Deep plowing for a 
soul. He who makes light of sin will 
never amount to anything In the church 
or in the world.
sin as though It were an inaccuracy 
or a mistake, instead of the loathe- 
sorne, abominablo, consuming and 
damning thing that God hates, that 
man will never yield a harvest of use
fulness.

The best machine on the market, on 
account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record: 170 Words Per Minute.

:

The time of vintage was

For circulars and terms,address:
AUBREY VANDEVER,

Clayton, Del.,
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m
c Deep plowing for a crop. Deep plow

ing for a soul. Broken heart or no re
ligion. Broken soul or no harvest. 
Why was it that David, and the jailer, 
and the publican and Paul made such 
ado about their sins? Had they lost 
their senses?

2J
H
25
O

P
The plowshare 

struck them. Conviction turned up a 
great many things that were forgotten. 
As a farmer plowing sometimes turns 
up the skeleton of a man or the anat
omy of a monster long ago buried, so 
the plowshare of conviction turns up 
the ghastly skeletons of sin long ago in- 
tombed. Geologists never brought up 
from the depths of the mountain might
ier ichthyosaurus or megatherium.

But what means all this crooked

No.

TRY OUR plowing, these crooked furrows, the re
pentance that amounts to nothing, the 
repentance that ends in nothing? Men 
groan over their sins, but get no better. 
They weep, but their tears are not 
counted. They get convicted, but not 
converted. Wliat is the reason? I re
member that on the farm we set a 
standard with a red flag at the other 
end of the field. We kept our eye on 
tliat. We aimed at that. We plowed 
up to that. Losing sight of that we 
made a crooked furrow. Keeping our 
eyes on that we made a straight fur
row. Now in this matter of conviction 
w© must have some standard to guide 
us. It is a red standard that God has 
set at the other end of the field. It is 
the cross. Keeping your eye on that 
you will make a straight furrow. Los
ing sight of it you will make a crooked 
furrow. Plow up to the cross. Aim 
not at either end of the horizontal 
piece of the,cross, but at the upright 
piece, at the center of it, the heart of 
the Sou of God, who bore your sins 
and made satisfaction. Crying and 
weeping will not bring you through. 
“Him hath God exalted to be a Prince 
and a Saviour to give repentance.” Oh, 

When I was a boy I plowed a field plow up to the cross! 
with a team of spirited horses. I plowed scattering the seeds of the gos- 
lt very quickly. Once in a while I pel.
passed over some of the sod without Again I remark, in grace as In the 
turning it, but I did not jerk back the field there must be a sowing In the 
plow with its rattling clevises. I autumnal weather you And the farmer 
thought it made no difference. After , going across the field at a stride of

plowed deep enough. There you have grain and he snrmklL ^ ^ 01 
missed this and you have missod that.” , ^er th « ,, P Uef th® 80ed corD
And he olowed it over again The I ZZ a U l°°k8 8llly to a maU

Ailg who does not know what he is doie£»

EXCELLENT
75c-
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He Is doing u very Important work. He 
is scattering the winter grain, and 
thougli the snow may come the next 
year there will be

smeadow is stillr it win wave tne eter
nal triumph. What if the voice that 
made music in the home is still? It will 
sing the eternal hosanna. Put a white 
rose in one hand, and a red rose In the 
other hand, and a wreath of orange 
blossoms on the brow—the white flower 
for the victory, the red flower for the 
Saviour’s sacrifice, the orange blossoms 
for her marriage day. Anything ghast
ly about that? Oh, no. The sun went 
down and the flower shut. The wheat 
threshed out of the straw. “Dear Lord, 
give me sleep,” said a dying boy, the 
son of one of my elders; “Dear Lord, 
give me sleep.” And he closed his eye? 
and awoke in glory. Henry W. Long 
fellow, writing a letter of condolence 
to those parents, said: “Those last 
words were beautifully poetic, ‘Dear 
Lord, give me sleep.

'Twas not in cruelty, not In wrath 
That the reaper came that day;

’Twas an angel that visited the earth 
And took the flower away.

So it may be with us when our work 
Dear Lord, give me

the gospel preachedj but a greiit deal 
of it produced no result. Then God 
harnessed a wild panic to a harrow of 
commercial disaster, and that harrow 
vrent down Wall street and up Wall 
street, down Third street and up Third 
utreet, aown autre street ana np otsre 
street, until the whole land was tom to 
pieces as it had never been before. 
What followed the harrow? A great 
awakening in which there were 500,000 
souls brought into the kingdom of bur 
Lord. No harrow, no crop.

Again I remark, in grace as in the 
farm there must be a reaping. Many 
Christians speak of religion as though 
it were a matter of economics or insur
ance. They expect to reap in the next 
world. Oh, no I Now is the time to 
reap. Gather up the joy of the Chris
tian religion this morning, this after
noon, this night. If you have not as 
much grace as you would like to have, 
thank God for what yon have and pray 
for more. You are no worse enslaved 
than Joseph, no worse troubled than 
was David, no worse scourged than was 
Paul. Yet amid the rattling of fet
ters, and amid the gloom of dun
geons, and amid the horror of ship
wreck they triumphed in the grace 
of God.
has 500 acres of spiritual joy all 
ripe. Why do you not go and reap it? 
You have been groaning over your in
firmities for thirty years. Now give 
one round shout over your emancipa
tion. You say you have it so hard; 
you might have it worse. You wonder 
why this great cold trouble keeps revolv
ing through your soul, turning and turn
ing, with a black hand on the crank. 
Ah, that trouble is the grindstone on 
which you are to sharpen your sickle. 
To the fields I Wake up! Take off 
your green spectacles, your blue spec
tacles, your black spectaces. Pull up 
the corners of your mouth as far as you 
pull them down. To the fields I Reap ! 
Reap I

a great crop. Now, 
that is what we are doing when 
preaching the gospel—we are scatter
ing the seed. It is the foolishness of 
preaching, but It is the winter grain; 
and though the snow of worldliness 
may come down upon it, it will yield 
after awhile glorious harvest. Let us 
be sure we sow the right kind of seed. 
Sow niullen stalk and mullen stalk will 
come up. Sow Canada thistles and 
Canada thistles will come up. Sow 
wheat and wheat will come up. Let us 
distinguish between truth and 
I^et us know the difference between 
wheat and hellebore, oats and henbane.

The largest denomination in this 
country is the denomination of Noth
ingarians. Their religion is a system of 
negations. You say to one of them, 
“What do yon believe?” “Well. I don’t 
believe in infant baptism.” “What, do 
you believe.” 
in the perseverance of the saints.” 
“Well, now tell me what you do be
lieve?” “Well, I don’t believe in the 
eternal punishment of the wicked,” 
So their religion is a row of cyphers. 
Believe something and teach it; or, to 
resume the figure of my text, scatter 
abroad the right kind of seed.

A minister In New York preached a 
sermon calculated to set the denomina
tions of Christians quarreling. He 
sowing nettles. A minister in Boston 
advertised that he would preach 
mon on the superiority of transcenden
tal and organized forces to untranscen- 
dental and unorganized forces. What 
was he sowing? The Lord Jesus Christ 
nineteen centuries ago planted the di
vine seed of doctrine. It sprang 
up. On one side of the stalk are all 
the churches of Christendom. On the 
other side of the stalk are all the free 
governments of the earth, and on the 
top there shall be a flowering millenium 
after awhile. All from the gospel seed 
of doctrine. Every word that a parent, 
or Sabbath school teacher, or city mis
sionary or other Christian worker 
speaks for Christ comes up. Yea, it 
comes up with compound interest— 
you having one soul, that one saving 
ten, the ten a hundred, the hundred a 
thousand, the thousand ten thousand, 
the ten thousand one hundred thou
sand—on, on forever.

J. S. MORELAND,
Custom Shoe Maker,

we are

Special attention to Repairing.
917 SHIPLEY ST

DELAWAREWILMINGTON,

IT

error.

To furnish rooms handsomely now- 
a-days the designs and colors of 
the hangings and carpets should 
also be carried out in the Fresco
ing. To he in the lead in this high 
art we have engaged the services 
of a well-known New York Artist 
and Designer (who has lately re
turned from studying in Europe.)

1 >1

is all done. I IWell, I don’t believe
sleep.”

I have one more thought to present.
I have spoken of the plowing, of the 
sowing, of the harrowing, of the reap
ing, of the threshing. I must now 
speak a moment of the garnering.

HARVEST HOME AT LAST.
Where is the garner? Need I tell 

you? Ch, no. So many have gone 
out from your own circles, yea, from 
your own family, that you have had 
your eyes on that garner for many a 
year. What a hard time some of them 
had!
they sweat great drops of blood. They 
took the “cup of trembling,” and they 
put it to their hot lips, and they cried, 
“If it be possible, let this cup pass 
from me.” With tongues of burning 
agony they cried, 
liver my soul!” But they got over 
it. They all got over it. Garnered I 
Their tears wiped away; their battles 
all ended; their burdens lifted. Gar
nered ! The Lord of the harvest will 
not allow those sheaves to perish in the 
equinox. Garnered! Some of us re
member, on the farm, that the sheaves 
were put on the top of the rack which 
surmounted the wagon, and these 
sheaves were piled higher and higher, 
and after a while the horses started for 
the barn, and these sheaves swayed to 
and fro in the wind, and the old wagon 
creaked, and the horses made a strug
gle and pulled so hard the harness 
came up in loops of leather on their 
backs, and when the front wheel struck 
the tlovated floor of the bam it seemed
as if the load would go no further, lin
en ene wonannn gave u, gnra^ ram
then with one last tremendous strain 
the horses pulled in the load; then they 
were unharnessed, and forkful after 

Brush back the gray hairs forkful of grain fell into the mow. O
my friends, our getting into heaven 
may be a pull, a hard pull, a very hard 
pull, but these sheaves are bound to go 
in. The Lord of the harvest has prom
ised it. I see the load at last com
ing in the door of the heavenly garner. 
The sheaves of the Christian soul sway 
to and fro in the wind of death, and 
the old body creaks under the load, 
and as the load strikes the floor of the 
celestial garner it seems as if it can go 
no farther. It is the last struggle until 

The Saviour folds a lamb in his the voices of angels and the voices of 
bosom. The little child filled all the our departed kindred and the welcom- 
house with her music, and her toys ore ing voice of God shall send the harvest 
scattered all up and down the stairs . rolling into the eternal triumph, while 
just as she left them. What if the hand (dl up and down the sky theory is 
that plucked fQur-^'^ygks out Pjt beard; Harvest homel

People would do well to send for 
him for the purpose of submitting 
sketches showing the proper and 
most artistic treatment for the re
spective rooms, etc.

I
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“O Lord, de-
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A TIME FOR THRESHING.
Again 1 remark, in grace as in farm

ing there is a time for threshing. I tell 
you bluntly that is death. Just as a 
farmer beats the wheat out of the 
straw so death beats the soul out of 
the body. Every sickness is a stroke 
of the flail and the sickbed is the 
threshing floor. What, say you, is death 
to a good man only taking the wheat 
out of the straw? That is all. An aged 
man has fallen asleep. Only yesterday 
you saw him in the sunny porch play
ing with his grandchildren. Calmly ho 
received the message to leave this 
world. He bade a pleasant good-by to 
lxis old friends. The telegraph carries 
the tidings, and on swift rail trains the 
kindred come, wanting onco more to 
look on the face of dear old grand
father.
from his brow; it will never ache again. 
Put him away In the slumber of the 
tomb. He will not be afraid of that

Jesse K. Baylis.
HARD WOOD MANTELS,

OPEN FIREPLACES AND GRATES, 
TILES FOR WALLS AND FLOORS,

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FENDERS.

718 Market St., Wil„ Del.:.
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Lesson Commentary,
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A HARROWING AND REAPING.
Again I remark, in grace as in the 

farm there must be a harrowing. I re
fer not to a harrow that goes over the 
field in order to prepare the ground for 
the seed, but a harrow which goes over 
after the seed is sown, lest the birds 
pick up the seed, sinking it down into 
the earth so that it can take root 

kinds of harrow, but

75 CENTS.
Only a few more left at this reduced price,%c
:J. MILLER THOMAS,

604' Market St., Wilmington, Del.
There are new 
the harrow as I remember it was made 
of bars of wood nailed across each other, 
and the under side of each bar was 
furnished with sharp teeth, and when 
the horses were hitched to it it went 
tearing and leaping across the field, 
driving the seed down into the earth 
until it sprung up In the harvest. Be
reavement, sorrow, persecution are the 
Lord’s harrows to sink the gospel 
truth into your heart. There were truths 
that you heard thirty years ago that have 
not affected you until recently. Some 
*reat trouble came over you, and the 
truth was harrowed in, and it has come 
UD What did God mean in this coun
try in 1857? For a Cflfttury there yffll

night. Grandfather was never afraid 
of anything- He will rise in the morn
ing of the resurrection. Grandfather 
was always the first to rise. His voice 
has already mingled In the doxology of 
heaven. Grandfather always did sing 
In church. Anything ghastly in that? 
No. The threshing of the wheat out 
of the straw. That is ail.

Opium or Morphine
Habit positively cured in

10 DAYS,
CUR E G U ARAN TEE D, 

Address A. W. COTTRELL, M. D.,
Myerstown, Lebanon Co., Pa.

I;

I PIso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is tho 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest*

CATARRH
I Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 
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B. & O. Western Maryland Railroad.I, connect- 
ing with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union 

Station Baltimore.
Talc! g effect June 14, 1890. Leave Hillen Station
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ing through to Boston without change 
via Poughkeepsie b dge, landing passengers In It. 
A M Station. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA weekdays *2.13,0.05, 6.-‘0, *7 05, 
*7.45, 7.60, *8.44, 9.-0, *9.52, *10.3 , 10.31, *11.50, a. in 
1.0 ■, *2.40, 3.00, 4 tO, *5.38, 5 28, C.45, *7.26, 
lO.l'O n. '• .

1 ESTER

*7.45, *10.31.NE
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7 00 A. M.—Accommodation ior Gettysburg and all 
points on B. and IT. Div. and Main Line east of 
Emory Grove Ml, Holly Springs and Carlisle.
8.05 A M. Mailfor Williamsport, Hagerstown.Ship, 
nensburg, and points on Main Line and B. A C* 
V. R. R. also Frtdcrioa and Ecnmittsburg.

Union Bridge,
ysburg, Mt Holly Springs and Carlisle,
P M.—Accommodation for Arlington.
P, M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.

3.32. r*. M—Express for Howardvitle.Owings’s Mills 
Glyndon and all points on B and IT Division. ’ 

4.C0 P. M.—Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, 8ud- 
brook Park. PikcsviUe, Green Spring Junction 
Owlng&’s Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glen Falls’ 
Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster' 

dalo, Medford, New Windsor and Main Line 
Stations West, also Emmittsburg and B. and C 
V. R. R., Shenandoah Valley R. R., and points 
South.

cars runn

ABSOLUTELY PURE r8.30 *0. 0
10 00 A. M.—Accommodation tor:, week days, *2.13, 6.05, C 6J, *7.05, *7.45, 

7.f0, *8.44, 9 00, *9.62. * 0.31, '0.31, *11.60 a m. 1 00, 
*2.40,3.00, 4 10, 6.25, *6.38, 6 45, *7.23, 8.30, *9.06,
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WILSON'S UNDERTAKINGPARLORS 2.2510.00 p in
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J , week days, *G.05, *7,05, 
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WEST BOUND.
’ALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON *4 59 7 20, 

*8.45, *JM a m. *12.10,2 61, *5.06, *6.27, *8.07 dally 
altimoro and principal stations on Philadelphia 

m. daily
PITTSBURG *4.59, a. m. *5.06 p. m, daily. 
CHICAGO, *3.45 a, m * ».27 p. m. daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. lOUIS, *12.10 p. m., and 
*8.07 p m , daily.
SINGERLY A ICOMMODATION

IKIln.g' Street-
Avondivision 9.50 aWare Rooms, 102 East 7th St Telephone 108. Open all night.

J. A. WILSON, FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 5 16 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
6 58 P. M.—Accoinmooation for Union Bridge. 
11.35 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.

7.20 a. in., 2,51
7.35, 11.10 p. m. dnlly,
LANDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days,N. Y., Phila., and Norfolk R. R. TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S Daily G.28 P. M; daily (except Sunday) 6.50. .730, 

8 42. 11. 10 A. M 12.12, 2.40, 5.10, 6.14. 6.52 P. M. 
Ticket and Baggage Office 205 East Baltimore st. 
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
A vonue and Fulton Stations.

7 00 10.50 a. m., 2.61 and 6.06 p. m. 
Trains leave Market Stie. t fctfttion-The direct rail line between

New York, Philadelphia, Old Point Com
fort, Norfolk and Portsmouth. 

LOCAL SCHEDULE, JUNE 9th, 1890.

FURNITURE STORE, For Philadelphia week days, 5 60, 6.35, *7.30, *8.27
■*9 40. *11.35 a in., 12.43 2.45, 3 55 6 00 9.45 p m. 

For Baltimore week days, 5.35, *8 27 *9.40, *11,35 a. 
m. 2.45, *5.00 p. m
Baltimore and principal stations on (he Philadel
phia division 9 40 a. m. dally except Sunday.
For Landenborg and way stations week days C 60, 
.0 45 a. m., 2.16,5.00 p m.
Chicago *8.27 a, m. daily except Sunday.
Pittsburg *5 00 p m. daily.
Cincinnati and St. ..

513 SHIPLEY STREET.
We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham- J. M. HOOD, Goneral Manager 

B H. GRISWOLD.Gon’l Pass. Ag’tNorthward.Southward. her Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARYRend up. 
Arrive.

(Read Down.) FURNITURE, Beds,Bedding,Tables, Sideboards, 
Chairs, Lounges. Couches, and a full line of CAIt-Leave.

A M. P. M.A M. P. M. PETS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lamps and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furniture, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

PS 00 N. Y. (P R It.Ferrles) (8 00 
8 32 Newark 7 37

£9 20
8 53

Trenton 0 21 7 409 50 ouis *11.35 a. m. daily except5101110 Phila. (Broad Street) 
12 01 Wilmington 
6 45 Balto, (Union Station)

0 35 Sunday.
Trains leave Philadelphia for Wilmington daily 
*4.24, 6.16, *8.15, *9.15, 9.50, *11.35 a. m. 12.00 noon 
1.51; 3.00, *4.31, .35, *5 55 6.30, *7.32, 8.10 10.10 11.30 
p. m. Daily except Sunday. *6 ib, 7.35,8.40 a in. 
*1.5o, *4.00, 5.30 p. in.
Rates to Western points lower via any other lino. 

Telephone Call No. 193.

1 15 5 45
We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re

pair furniture at moderate prices. We gu 
lsfaction in all our dealings. Remcmbe

(i 45 8 35
arantce sat-iUI, P.M. A M. P.M.
r the place.Arrive.Leave.

P. M A. M. A. M P-M. 
(100 g3 00 ALBERT BUEHLER & CO.,Del mar

Williams
12 48 “2 45Salisbury

Frultiand 513 SHIPLEY STREET, C. O. SCULL, J T. ODELL,f 2 37 Gen’l Pass. Agent. General ManagerEden f 2 30 WILMINGTON DELAWARE.Loretto f 2 2! Wilmington & Northern R. R.Princess Anne 12 26 2 17
Kinig's Creek 

Cos ten
210 Time-Table, in effect June 22cl, 1890.fl 52 Philadelphia, Wilmington and GOING NORTH.1205Poeomoke 1 47 The “ VICTOR” Safety. Thiswasthe 

first A erican R iver Type Safety. Its supremacy 
was establ shed at Us first a

New Church Dally (except Sunday.) Dally.fll 52 130 Baltimore Railroad.Oak Hall Stations.fll 43 f 1 22 a m a m pi earance, and iamaiu- 
the best in all respects, 

gle butt ended tangent 
spoke , bard bronze aipplos, hollow rims comp 
ed tires, Viclo spring fork, diamond frame, Bown’a 
A-;olus ball bearings all ’rouno (170 bad*), spade 
handles, now patten saddle with detachable leather 
original square rubberpeda s. Geaied to 51,54. 57, 
or 60 inch (M inch s regular), guard- to both w eels 
and chain, finished in Victor enamel, with nickel 
trimmings Parts Interchangeable thro .ghout.

m p ra 
7.00......2.30 5.00 4.00Hailwood 

BI
Wilmi11 35 u"ton(French st) 

. Junction...........
113 SSWJte•12,19,12.30,1.39,2.27,6.50, 5.17, 5.56,0.21,7.08 anci 

9.10 p, m.
Accommodation. 6.40. 0.55. 7.05, 8.10. 10.15a. m., 
12.38 2.32, 3.45, 4.35, 5.20, G.42, 7 10 uml 10.30 p m.
, Nllw ifORK, 1.55, 2.52,4.20, 6.30,(i 55, 8.50,10.07 
10 45 11.51 a. m *12.19, 12.30. 1.39, ’2.27, 2.32 3.45 
o.Oo 5.17,5.56. 6.21,7.08, *7.22 and 10.30 p. in. 

NEWARK (Centre) mul Intermediate sta-

“M&Kk 2,-n
9 n'unf^d WASHI.NGTON, 4.16, 8.01 

-^.and H.OO a. in., 12.06. *1.15, 4.24,5.23 
*6.ft , 7.40, 8.20 n. m., and 12.10 night.

Delaware Division leave for:
. CASTLE,8.30, 11.08 a. m., 2.15,3.50,4.46,
6.15, 7.00, 9.51 i). m., and 12.15 night 

1 rains marked thus (*) are limited express 
upon which extra fare Is charged.
CHAS. K. PUGII, J. It. WOOD,

General Manager,

tained to thli day. Si 
30-lnch wheels with

•piy
sinefll 25 f 1 0:3 B. & Ooxom ........7.1S....... 2.40 5.10 1.15

Parks ley 
Tasley 
Onley 
Mel fa

1118 12 54 Montchanln.............

WftSXiSii* .....7.33 1.55 6.23 4.32
...7.31 6.21 4.29 ress-1155 12 11

no 57 fi2;u) n. ...7.5.3 .. 3.14 5.42 4.53
f 10 51 f 12 30 Lcnape..... .....................

Westchester (Stage)
Coatesville...........................
Waynesburg Junction .

...... 8.05.......3.25 5.51 6.00Keller
Mappsburg

Exmore

f 10 10 12 24 ..7.05 ,.... 2.40 6.00 ...f 4 30 . no 40 f 12 15 .....8.41 ....... 4.00 6.30 5.49flO 31 1208 . 9.16 ....... 4.34 7.05 6.29N nssawadox flO 22 fll 58 p m
.'.0.50 ...... 12.25

Bird's Nest 11016 11 52 St. Peter s......... Clifford Greenman, 417 KlngSt.Machlpongo
Eastville

flO OS fll 43 Warwick..... 7.05...... 12.50...........10 01 11 35 Ageut for State of Delaware. Catalogue free.Springlleld ..... 
Joanna.............

Cobbs ~22 9.31 1.05 4.51 7.20 6.47
Blrdsboro .......... .....'..7.51 9.59 I.kSiS;; . !
Reading (P. A R. Sta.) .8.23 10.27 2.25 5.52 8.20.....

•••••••• fll 27
f9 50 fll 25 
9 20 11 10

Cherlton
Cape Charles 

Old Point Comfort 7 20 9 10 WILMINGTONNorfolk 0 20 7 50 AdcHUomU Trains, Daily, except Saturday 
and Sunday, leave Wilmington 0.17 p.
AO. Junction 6.28 p.m., Newbridge 6.41 
Arrive Montchnnin 6.59 p. m.
_ On Saturday only will leave Wilmington at 
o.L p. m. Arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Wil
mington 10.15 p. m. Arrive Newbridge 10.35 p. 
m., and Montchanln 10.55 p. m. Leave Birds- 
boro 1.10 p. in Arrive Reading 1.10 p. m.

Portsmouth t5 50 ?7 30
P.M. A.M. 

Leave
m., B. Saw aufl flarflware Hoist,P.M. A, M.
p. in.Arrive

J /cave. Arrive.
P M. 222 IV. 2nd St., Wit., Del......... (N. Y. P. R. It. Ferries) g-l 00

........ Newark '3 36

........ Trenton

Gen, Pass. Agent,

2 28
GEORGE L. NORRIS, Prop.Plilla. (Broad Street)

Wilmington 12 25 ........
Balto. (Union station) 2 00 ........

1 17 ... GOING SOUTH.8 30 ....... Catskill Mountains, Saratoga, DaSunDtt51y D“lly (GX‘ Sunday)6 40
'-X

dLeave. Lake George, Adirondacks. Stations am a m a m pm pm
Read ng(P A R sta)...... 5.45 8.30 9.25 5.15 5.19
Birdsboro ................. ............ 0.12 0.01 10.15 3.45 6.52
Joanna .............................. 6.3.3 9.26 10.50 4.116.18
■Springfield................... 4.85 9.38 9.31 10.58 4.10 0.23
Warwick......

Arrive.
P.M. A.M.

-• ' Sd 
a r *•*>*>. >
ry • CA3T STlU^r^yARBAKTS D ■ V/

A. M. A.M.
§ 1210 ........ Del mar 8 45 .. . . On and after 8unday, June 22, express trains on 

West Shore Railroad will run to and from the Jer
seyCity Station of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
making close connections with fast trains to and 
from Philadelphia.

CATSKIL L MOUNTAIN EX PRESS,- Leave 
Philadelphia 8.20 a. m.; Jersey City Station at 10,40 
a. m. Arrive Hotel Kaaterskill. via Kingston 3.43 
p. m.; Grand Hotel.3.09 p. m.; Phcenicia 2.20 p.m. 
Hobart. 4.o0 p.m. Drawing-room ear Philadelphia 
H , <5Kg(J-iwlthoutchar8°.and Jersey City to Grand

Williams
12 25 — ■-Salisbury

Frultiand12 3-1 ...... 8 20 ........
, 11.12 ... .. 6.3512 41 Eden f8 .8 St. Peters .......... C.»og>.i>f 1247 ...... ________________________ 11.30.

Waynesburg June.,;.. 4.53 0.50 9,49 ... 
Coatesville . ..

PATtKTlvorc-ttxi 6.51f817 ... .
tAbrgPHY'>2^ tj 10 

1 15 / 4*j
Princess Anne 
King’s Creek 

Cos ten

8 0u 7 35 4.34

Chudds herd JuncL.9.38 8.01 11.li 
Winterthur . .

7 53 §7 30
f7:«J -.....
^7 30 .........
Leave

f 1 29 .........
•Q-1'■ 5.47......I 35 .. Poeomoke 5.00......Arrive.

7.15 8.22 11.30 .... . (i.21

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily except .Saturday and Sunday leave 

Monehanin 7.18 p. m., R. a- O. Junellon 7 30 
m. Arrives Wilmington 7,40 p. m.

V ■ riCRLSFIELD BRANCH Montchanln.,.,. 
B A O JunctionSARATOGA and CATSKILL MT. EXPRESS— 

Lo >ve Jersey City Station 11.20 a. m. Arrive Hotel 
Kaaterskill via Kingston, 4.50 p. m.j Grand Hotel 
4 25p. m.; Phcenicia, 3,f0 p. m , Mt. flouse Station, 
I’!. P- I’alenvIUe, 4,20 p. m. Arrive Saratoga^ 
5.50 p. m.; Caldwell Lake George,7.35 p. m. Draw? 
ntr-room cars fmin Jersey City for Hotel Kaitors-

ton 9.10 p. m., Grand Hotel, 8.40 p. m.; Phcenicia 
7.48 p. m.; Mt. House Station, 7.55 p. m • Palenville’ 
8.00 p in. Arrive Saratoga 9.25 p. Drawing
room Cars from Jersey City for Hotel KaitersT-UL
charge Slali°U and Washington without

assssisffisrwcsishore
Tickets can be obtained 

tions.

Leave. Arrive.

■ A
P.M. P.M. A M. c.

44 g!2 JW 40 Princess Anne 7 31 ........ 2 17
.} W,7!1* King's Creek 7 21 10ft5 2 10

u In £ ?? r- « Yl ,estover 7 15 n f2 353 40 fl 14 f/ 5/ K ingston
Marlon

V; :■.

7 03 9 B0 fl 59
4 00 fl 21 f8 01 1».,, 0 53 9 10 f 1 52

Hopewell 6 44 8 43 fl 40
Crislield fe«35 g8.‘J0 U 40 

A M. A.M. 1?.M
4 20 f 1 27 f 8 09

Leave Newbridge 7 ir> n 1 „ I1-*11*
.Junctiun 7.30 p. m. Arrlv0 p!

4 35 1 35 8 15
P.M P.M. A.M.

A rrf Ve Leave, Agent for the I [enry Disston & Sous cele
brated saws.

“ f ’ Stops for passengers on signal or notice 
to conductor (Daily, g Daily, except Sunday 

Pullman Bullet Parlor Cars on day express 
trains between Philadelphia and Cape Charles 

Sleeping ears on night express Trains be- 
tw*m New York, Phila. and Cape Charles.

Philadelphia South-bound Sleeping Car ac
cessible to passengers at 10.00 P. M.

Berths In the North-bound Philadelphia
H^,'l^:v’lte'nableUnt"R.BACoJiKE

Gen’l Pass, a Fgt. Agt,

•lave, yo.u aeen pur new saw? if not call at oneo 
f, nLCHaiUUUe’ :u\d be convinced that this is the 

'“u>; K 0(xl goods for the least money. SawsSftffsasss
of Vffi ug prom ply executed. Also a Ua®

; ; “ou der^ tools. We would call your special 
fn^anO ,!°rl{rI repair depart went, such as griffil-ta£?S£fawst SSi ffltopKit 1

ra.

1

for all
Alt. 1

from all principal

Geneial Passenger Agent, No^York.
sta- }sta-

a..u. uScAU^Nfl.s2&rt5toJ,aJS"t Ageut
f


